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yOL. XLVII—No 51 BRIDGETOWN. Annapolis County, N. S., WEDNESDAY", March 24,

DEATH OF HON. S. W. W. PICKUP

One of Annapolis County’s Most 
Prominent Citizens Has 

' Passed Away

Terms :—$1.50 per Year in Advance,1920
SINGLE COPIES 5 CENTS *

conducted 
pastor 
church.

by Rev. H. P. Patterson, 
of the Granville5 * -mss» ..... "Zd&BSk FIRST BODY FOUND years of age was a son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Whitman 
and a grandson of the late 
Hon. George Whitman, 
M. L. C. 
by his parents and one brother. 
Charlie, of Round Hill, and. 
several sisters.

The deceased was of a cheerful dis
position and was highly respected by 
a large circle of friends.

funeral service which was 
largely attended, was conducted h- 
Rev. John Reeks,
Hill,
The MONITOR extends 
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

Methodist 
of which he was a strong 

supporter, assisted by Rev. Clayton 
A. Munro,

RESULT OF THE ROOD

! S j Hugh Whitnan Les! His Life in 
Bloody Cnek

pastor
church, Annapolis Royal and by Rev. 
R. A. Penny, rector of the Anglican 
church.

of the Methodist i
He is survivedE

I m r
r'ai Granville,Hon. who read the 

There was a very large at-
Samuel Walter Willett Pickup,

M. L. C„ died at his residence at Gran- , .
ville Ferry at 4.30 Tuesday afternoon L "Ce’ includinS Mr. Elliott. 
March 16th. , p- p- from Middleton, and two

The body of Mr. Hugh 
M. W hitman, a returned man, 

was found in Bloody Creek 
Tuesday afternoon March ltith 

Whitman came to Bridge
town via Saturday afternoon’s 
express intending to return 
via the “Owl”, which was 
stalled at Lawrencetown. He 
was last seen in Bridgetown 
at midnight, saying that he 
intended to walk to his home 
at Round Hill.

Evidently he arrived at 
Bloody Creek about the time 
the big freshet 
cover the post, road and he

Victims Are Left Weak, Tired and out into deep water where he: A. Health Saving 
Mentally Depressed-Tonic was drowned.

Treatment is Strongly T 7' \his ,creek ,,re'p , 53 \ented his body from going
Keccmmended. out in the main river.

Coroner Armstrong M, D., 
inijnest Wednesday 

morning, a verdict being re
tired in accordance with the 
facts.

lessons.■Z
s
5 6#o'

I •members of the legislative council, 
and representative people from Anna
polis and else where but owing to the 

as usual but freshets having interfered with 
later returned home. <He represent' munication man-v trom a distance 

ed this county at Ottawa from 1904 "ere prevented from attending. A 
to 1911. He was a member of the * "?,punegvric was deIivered by
Methodist. Church, Masonic and Odd- T'" Mlmr° and ln addition three
fellows' Fraternities and not onlv ymnS and a maIe sol° was «»«>>'
took a deep interest in the welfare of' rendered including Tennyson's "Cross-
the community in which he resided ’S ’6 
hat of the entire country. He leaves I 
a wife, two

He had been in ill health for 
some time but had only been seriously 
ill 24 hours. He attended the opening 
of Provincial Parliament

TheW /)
com-

'<* rector at Round, 
with interment in that village.V

EH
its deepest

ill
rot m Mayor W. Saxby Blair, 

been on a few days trip to Yarmouth. 
Co., with Dr. J. W. Robertson and Dr. 
Cummings, as guests of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, returned to Kent- 
ville Saturday.

who has
8

'•j/S KiJm AFTER EFFECTSsons. Dr. William Alfred.
of Montreal, and rOF, INFLUENZAzr Samuel at home.

started tothree daughters, Cylena T. 
Marguerite, at home and Mrs. 
Hardwick, tn Halifax.

The youngest

S' and Doris 
R. H.1 W rOFTEN SERIOUSjgS

Ai-7
(Carit. Waiter 

was killed in action while j 
heroically leading his 
Ridge. All their 
service and Mr. Pickup’s death 
justly be considered

WSKM&MfcÉwàÊNÈ li,te war- ■« after the death of his son.
'!"• ,health c$msed ,lis famil.v and: No pestilence in years- has 

WmW W-'T „faVe r0ncen’- m"» widespread suffering than
WHMF ..Wr' r,<'kvp was born at Granville epidemic of influenza which swept

PS Ferry.-His father was Samuel Pickup, over Canada in the fall and winter of
¥fP! W/Siï I ,, n^ 'i"h Loyah8t <leF; en,: !,i-' ,f'1S‘19 and again this winter. The

hCr, Cyle,Je G' "ll,ett Puk"P- Hn danger from this trouble is seldom 
/ '~frS''2 f ! "as edacated at the Common Schojl,, over when the characteristic svmp-
/ I aP0“S’ a“d at Mount Allison. H's toms, the fever, headache and the de-
* m y g marriage look

= i 1 Lillie r'

V son
V Pickup)

fit*

T Remindermen at Vi my I - V',Don’t Wait 
until you get the Spanish Influenza.

USE

IVv, It sons saw- activei>>
canE

a casuallv of the

Minardi Liniment: Iheldg. an,*

mM
caused; E a At the first sign of it.

Dualities are amazing.
RELIABLE.

MINAliD's liniment CO. Ltd., Yarmouth. 
n, s.

It’s Healing 
The OLD

the
•5
3{

m'A
Mr. Whitman whoi was 22!i = hi nF À75he

Morning Cup
tv ell begins the day»

>i!i 7’>r
C>-vz

place to Miss pression of spirits have passed 
of Granville Ferry Influenza leaves behind 

During

away 
it weakened

Troop.=
II in 1883.£IS

: I -

|I
the first vital powers, thin

and over-sensitive
blood, impaired 

nerves.

l
H

of his life he1 years a digestion
successful merchant, shipbuilder, ship- Men and 
owner and farmer.

was

women who were robust be- 
Inu shortly after fore stricken with influenza 

the death of his father he wound up bodies 
the large business that the former had unknown 
built

l|i
find their A OR DING to the antics of the Moon Easter Sunday

/~lL vvi11 ar"ve’ this year, on April Fourth. Everybody likes 
to look well at Easter time, and there is nothing that 

tones up one’s appearance more than choice Footwear.

<v - racked by pains 
to them.

devoted such due to an abnormal thinning of 
engaged in blood and leaves

previously 
This condition is- •: : anil afterwards

thetime as iie was not 
politics, to the handling of 
estate.

the system an easv I 
his own prey to other serious troubles. This !

is the time when the convalescent 
lengthv influenza should , build 

and fruitful, and he always faithfully ! with 
performed the duties with which

m £E

E
irom | 

up 1 lie Mood. ! 
a reliable blood making tonic j 

his s,u !l as Dr. Williams Pink Pills Weak i 
constnuents entrusted himO_ He was . blood means impoverished nerves L| 
elected to the Annapolis County paired digestion, a feeling of tired-j 
Council at the early age of twenty-; ness after even slight exertion and ! 
i e, serong with that body for, sometimes even more serious svmp. I 

practically two decades, and doing toms. When the Ltood regains ' its 
much for the progress and welfare of rich red quality the 
the County as its warden. In 1904 their strength and the 
he was elected to the Federal Parlia- body

KING COLE 
ORANGE

FOOTWEAR OF QUALITYHisesygBFHi political career was

mmmrA
Your Easter shoes are here ! The stvles 

attractive. Choice kid and calf leathers in 
shades of Dark brown, Field mouse, etc. and pleasing 
binations such as Gflnmetal calf with Grey suede tops.

adies Choice Silk Hose, to match the various shades of 
Footwear, can also be selected here.

New’ styles in Men's and Bovs’ Easter Footwear 
display. Easter shoes for the Children too!

Come to this Home of Good .Shoes expecting to find the

wki, Sno disappointment.'3'1’6’’ y°Ur and "
Then there’s 

feature which costs

1 S'a were never so 
^11 the newest 

com-
ez: S

PEKOE |The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea!: j =

5
Y Lirrïli ^

§ nerves recover 
organs ot’ the nowon

~—AJillliR^'tiiiiifiDRiimMiitiiiiiMiiiiimnifimiinttiffmwmpninmmiiiimimiiiiniimiifiiifiinnwiiflDt/ifiiiiiiiftmiifF function naturally. In fact 
up the lilood will vitalize

ment, and was returned for a second building
term at the elections of 1908. 
tired from Federal political life in 1911 
and six or seven years

He re- the whole system. meet

Expert Service in Fitting, an important 
no more.

The experience
pointed a member of the8 Legislative '^atue'toThoÏ oÎ" influenza’sufferers 

Council, serving faithfully ever since, who still suffer from the 
His loss will be greatly felt in the the disease 
Upper House. - | new llfe and ,conseqnently „ew

was a Methodist and brought into my life through the 
supporter of his church, of Dr. Williams Pink 

He took great interest and played an beyond my power of 
enthusiastic

of Mr. Andrew our

DeWolfe’s Candy 
and ChocolatesSpring Cleaning Season effects of 

Mr. Marty says—“The C. B. LONQMIREMr. Pickup 
an ardent '■use

Pills is almost The Home Of Good Shoes«%
_ , . .. expression. Fol-

part in the many social lowing a severe attack of influenza

s r* r*pM,!-

affection of many people the width ' much alarmed 
and breadth of the Province.
ATTORNEY GENERAL’S TRIBUTE 

The Halifax Chronicle

Molasses Chips
After Dinner Mints 

Lemon Drops
Will Soon Be Here fail-

was naturally 
I began to lose in 

could not eat. did not sleep 
and in a word I 1weight.

well. Kyanize Floor Enamel • /
Chicken Bones

Peanut Buttercups
Cocoanut Buttercups

was reduced 
I was forced toWe have a good stock of At- to a mere

Daniels was greatly j discontinue 
shocked to learn of the death of Mr.
Pickup. For thirty-five years he had 
been associated

says : shadow.tornev General work because of my
i weakened condition and things had 
very Hue outlook.Decorator White, Paris 

White and Alabastine, 
in colors.

^artin=Senour Paints and Var
nishes, Varnish Stain in colors 
Wall Paper Samples, Brushes, 
Mops and Brooms.

t>ne Car of Fresh Portland Gem
ment.

a
T fried a number

County of Annapolis. first in the benefit Anl^n^tv Dr" WUHa^' 

Municipal Council and in later years Pink Pills were suggested to S
in close political association and

with him in the of floorADain7 Kyahnjze froduat: something different from other 
noor paint. The oils used in the manufacture of this enamel
thro7lhleto^heSt qUahty .obtainable- It dries from the bott 
through to the upper surface, making a rich full lustre. Can
be easily cleaned with a damp cloth, or washed with cold or 
warm water. Is also suitable for walls and waniscoting made 
m eight colors We also have a full line of Kyanize Varnish 
s ams m every color and Natural Floor Varnish> When houf 
mmTf/C7 f Tf have a ful1 Iipe of the following- Brand-

Pure Cream Acadia Caramel
ime.

-He„,d

«.M,. .EnTr„r, ■

and most sympathetic nature and otthe irealment I rm ft,ni- <
Wsbeat pereonal honor and Integrity. old ii,„, health F 

I He served t!,e fo-rnty of Annapolis perienre I fee that if 7 with a great faithfulness in the Mal. the il L *

Municipal Council, where his business ,o Dr WiBiams Pink P sagacity and honorait, e„„d„„ up . Z "oZ =«,m

_im a most useful representative. Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
or nearlj ten years he represented not a stimulant.

Annapolis in the House of Commons blood, 
where he deservedly won the respect after 
of his fellow members and was un
failing in his attention 
terests of his constituents. In 
Legislative Council his parliamentary that 
and business experience and his faith
ful discharge of all such duties 
fell to him made him

omactedper- cn
sonal friendship.
Mr. Daniels, “one ofSpecial an r;

Menthol and Horeround 
Drop*. These are par
ticularly good for Sore 
Throat or Coughs. For 
sale only by

Harris

are a ton?c
They build up the 

not only the disastrous 
of influenza but also 

j troubles due to poor blood, such as 
in-1 anaemia, rheumatism, 
the ! and

Magee & Charltonand
effects t

|W. H. Maxwell Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings 

QUEEN STREET

!
to the

indigestion 
the generally worn-out feeling 
effects

Queen Sr., Bridgetown BRIDGETOWNSO manv people, ci is 
can get UiespKARL FREEMAN appear. You

as through anv dealer in medicine or 
. 3 IPOSt va,uaMe j by mail at 30 cents a box or sH l,o<es

~ -=“« 3j %*»
"ill and confidence of his associates 
in both Houses, who -will feel 
they have lost

pills

Easter MillineryBRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Everything in Hardware, and Builders’ Sup

plies

member.
1

All the latest Hat Models)' 
from New York and Paris, 
also copies and original mod-

RARM BARQAIINHgthat «

a gond friend and the 
one of its most EASTER SHIPMENT OF CATTLELegislature

members."
usefulels.

eatalogutTof over'3o"o p£-m.£ SZ
The Valley Real Estate A

Mr. HerbertTHE FUNERAL
The funeral took place Thursday 

j afternoon with interment at Stonev 
Leach cemetery, about three miles be
low his residence at Granville Ferry, 
on the Granville shore. Services were

P. Williams. Bridge
town’s well known cattle dealer, 
ship to Halifax Friday two 
(44 head) of choice cattle, carefnlly 
selected from Yarmouth. Digby. Anna
polis

R. L. Hard wicke
Advertise in the MONITOR aJpoiu r„7Ji .XLue;

will 
carloads

and Kings Counties, especially 
for the Easter trade.

gency, WoIfviIIe,N.S.
1■C;
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professional cardsHIS LIFE RUM 

BY DYSPEPSIA
Suburban noies | U-N be arable A NERVOUS

BREAKDOWN Dominion Atlantic
Railway

C0.ND1T10.XS Traveller’s Guide(Spectator)
OWEN & OWEN

garristers and Solicitors
^jjjjA.POLIS royal, .n s

Attention is drawn to some curious 
anomalies in the existing tempérance 
laws.

Mr. B. B. Hardwick returned Sat
urday from Halifax.

Mr. H. A. West returned Wednes
day from New York and Chicago.

Mrs. Amey and little daughter lef 
Thursday

home Philadelphia.

Montreal wholesale dealers 
may use the mails to advertise their 
goods

>ilflROOD '*11.L DEEP BROOK

in Nova Scotia, butMr. J. V. DeLaney .-pent a few days 
last week in Paradise. *

We arc sorry to report Mrs. Louisa 
i neroft in failing health.

Mr. Thacker, of Bridgetown is visit
ing at Mr. C. L. (1. Ifervey’s.

Mr. Stanley Sptirr, 
was in this place on March 12th,

Mr. Run: hi Jefferson, of Annapoll 
Royal, \\a- in this place last week.

Mr. Vi

no paper
(-'has Lent made a business trip to 

| Boston on Thursday.
Miss Bertha Lent returned 

on Friday for the week end.
Mr. T. B. Chipman, 

was in the village on Friday.
C. V. Henshaw made a business

province is per- Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health.

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.40 ,

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVESW 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

published
mitted
ments.

in the Branch Tafor a month's trip ti to publish liquor advertise- 
Persons who have not tasted

rfa 5 P- ta. and everyThurs- t
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. nf. 

to loan on Real Estate
fime Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 19JÇ,BCapt. Wilkin 

of Bridgetown, with his family and left again 
Friday.

was here last week strong
who never drank or never intended t< 
moderate drinkers and hard drinkers

drink for years, and others. Ln t
(lain
urall

Moneyon
GOING WESTol Bridgetown, Newark, N. J.—“For about three 

years 1 suffered from nervous break
down and got so 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head- | 
aches every day. I

J ; v I'' tried everything I Middleton 11.37
coüld think of and Brickton 11.44

>5$ fr y Was “n,|er f Phy- Lawreneetown 11.51
VJT / t A B1Clan s care for two Paradise*41 EPJWJflf

v-'X 'atiàLLvVv. Pinkham’s Vege- lupperville 
table Compound and Round Hill 

< \ v\\\V sSfif she told me about Annapolis 
^•X èi'ii yJFjU' From the first l'pr. Clements 12.53 

\ '"‘Ni til day I took it I began Clementsport 12.59
\ /s^Xuhxto fecl better and Deep Brock 1.05 
k f am well and 1

f\ ,a"Ie to do most any

Mr. F. C. Whitman went to i; are receiving through thè mail 
phlets

O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister uud Soliciter

paru blytrip to New Brunswick on Monday.
Since the last time of writing'Mr. with Miss Edith who has been mak- 

and Mrs. g.

Halifax Monday, returning Thursday 3 and price lists from liqnc 
dealers in Montreal who intrude their 
obnoxious

ii I
&

I>|1 l ,iip 14L. Benson and family ing an extensive visit to Sydney.
Cajjt. Parish Owen has been gazetted 

the wit^special mention for his bravery 
Kontville Sanatorium, is home for i inYeWaping from a Bulgarian prison 

f< w days and looks very much better during the war. He left for Montreal 
Mrs. Hattie Rice returned

propaganda into the»!' Lower Granville 
spent a few day- in" this place last 
week.

up. a. U.Z Bhafner Building 

WUDGETOWN, N. 8. . 
Telephone 1»

have moved to Bridgetown. 
Hiram Berry, at present in

i
I Lin
dmiri

quiet sober homes of temperate 
munities in an endeavor to bring their 
barrooms under

* m com 8'10 
8.1 *5
8.L':»

m .20
& UiSi„ JA

A

s » l'/ï - '

:Mrs. I ra'd Ilt-.k* hire, who has been j 
n ('1er • ntsveie. ins return-

m our very noses, an 
to flood the country with strong drink. 
Under the present law the post office 
people are obliged to handle

It1 1.58
12.09
12.20
12.29
12.42

visiting 
cd home

to Loan on Heal Estate Securities di 1rhome Thursday to meet Major Dan.
Mr. Robert Braine met with a pain- 

on Tuesday when lie 
jumped from a sleigh into a ditch and 

b cracked one of his ankle bones.
Mr. W. K. Mitchell,

843 7.15 igoaey
<- Nafter spending some few weeks at me m m-alb.54 

9.03 
9.20

4 this .Mi Muriel Hvi-vey. of On 1 home of her brother, George 
Cheggogii, Yarmouth, Co.

at ful accident one 
was 
over

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public air t 
to Loan on Fi; et-claas 

Real Estate

R E RM A N C, MORSE, BA, LJ..B.matter. There is not a newspaper in 
Nova Scotia that will 
these advertisements for 
Yet the mails

visiting her 
!.. G. II, rv.

d Mrs. C.
ofMR. FRANK HALL carry oneWe hear that clam digging will

in a couple of week
first that have been and

Wv any money, 
carr 'hem into every

na
wi-h her a

in full swing 
I Tills will lie Ihe

Wyovale, Ontario.of the bankingIleal,
brokerage firm of F. B. Mr- near 

eh an 
we el
of gi 
far £
they
valu;
cnrdl
yarn

For some two x-irs, I was a 
was the guest sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 

Dyspepsia.

Bear River 
[mbertville 
Smith's Cove

part of the country, 
that thousands nf dollars daily 
being

1.15 Moneywith the resultspeed i Very. '-'"K h,'"° sim-e the war and we hope Curdy & Co., Halifax, 
that the market will hold good.

1.1HMr. Ji Monday in 
( )rangc

a re 
thisof W. R. Cunningham last week 1.22recom-

province alone for intoxicating liquor pound ever since and* give you’m^'n^rl ^ }

* ior personal and family use.” So Emission to publish this letter.’*_?>iis3
we have the unreasonable conditions ^£LLY> 476 So. 14th St, Newark,

that While no person in this province The reason this famous root and herb 
may -ell a drop ot liquor to another remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
resident of the province! the liquor compound, was so successful in MDs 
dealers of Montreal may sell all thev root of w,e,nt to n. ,

O, »-,cm '

taxes or license tees. ner nervousness disappeared. [mbertville 12 19
Bear River 12.23
Deep Brook 12.33
Clementsport 12.43 
l'pr. Clements 12-53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill

re sent to Montreal tromBear 1 r
“Ye (tide Colonial Supper" given by 

faire Muy.W»
1.37I tried every remedy I heard of 

without
turning to the city on Saturday. INSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office In Royal Bank Building

J.odg
of Clements A letter which was received by H. p 

last Blanchard
any success, until the wife 

of a local merchant recommended 
‘Fruil-atives’.

Mr. d .1 Todd,
Man h 12th. k 

B. Wag .taiT.
and

of out Wedn day evening from his daughter. Mrs 
f-f Fisher. Montreal, conveys the.

Bullion - it- 
with tln-ir duv

Friday GOING EASTi doi'ided success.
SpO.nn was realized after all 
were paid.

-A carload of apple tree wood

The sum good
expenses news that site is recovering and it is 

hoped that in the near future she will 
he

I procured a box of Tniit-g-tives’ 
and began the treatment, and 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
1 was freed of Const ipatioi 

1 feel that 7

itiC a

Mr and child JOHN IRVINE, K. (■

Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public. :
hand
had i

n h a in
my 3:sister A

their aunt, .Mrs. H
week.

Mr. A1 lister 
Elements, "arid hi 
iîi this place on Thursday! March 1 Ptii, j 
parking apples.

i,..dj\ * r-ong

!•?;

i restored
in lin- j uni waiting to he loaded for Windsor Tribune. 
Annapolis, 
people

to health savs thelast
Etc.Quite a. number of UEour Miss Frances Dargie was one of the 

team Of Mount Allison students 
a went to Halifax 
«'basket ball. On Friday afternoon they 
Vyt ::,i to 15 to the Halifax Ladies’ 
College, but on Saturday morning they 
defeated Dalhousie by 35 to 22.

of Upper have taken advantage of Pie 
ready market and have cleared out 
number of their old trees.

Office in Piggott s Building. Queen the i
blank

whoapple packers were - 2.0;i.last week BELLE)SECto play , street.
Telephone Connection..Sheetings

Pillow Cottons

Towelling

2 21 
2.3;

(•ice a great delt to 
‘Truil-a-tives’ for the bcne.il I derived 
from them.”

Wi
Mrs. Eugene Troop spent Thursday 

with Mrs. Charles Troop,
Ferry.

Miss Cora J. M. Parker is spending | 
a few days in Waterville, 
of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Primrose.

2.4c ry
1.05 5.15

5.28GENUINE ASPIRIN
liar» nnii/rn Mr. Rufus W. Hardwick wrote from

HAS BAYER CROSS” Daytona'F,a -,hat hp was leaving
there March 5 for the North, stopping 
at Jacksonville. Richmond. Washing-

New
York and Boston, to arrive home again 
about April 5 to 10 when he will have 
completed about 5000 miles of United 
States roads.

Vancouver papers of Feh 14 
extensive

3.0C aimDR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist 

Graduate of

FRANK HALL.

50c.a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

NORTH RANGE Granville j
1.19 3.3.": cal’

, Tupperville
Bridgetown

1.29 5.37 3.6C mill, 
linto

Nova Scotia Agricultural College hone
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

1.40 :,T. 5.48Miss Lila Wright has gone to Wey
mouth Mills for an indefinite period.

Mrs. Wallace Wright from Barton 
spent Friday, the 5th. with her mother, 
Mrs. James S. Wright.

405
Paradise 
Lawreneetown 
Brickton 
Middleton
$. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager,

the guest 1.51 5.59 4-4c
1.58 6.06 5.ÜCI
2.05The members of Silver Thread Band 

of Hope were visited
6.13 5-2C. press]

prove!
LAKE PLEASANTTablets without "Bayer Cross” ton- Baltimore. Philadelphia, 2.12 ^ 6 20 5 3CFriday by 

the members of Ivy Band from Upper 
Granville

PARADISE, N. S. ofare not Aspirin at all Messrs Jodrey and Ramey ha.ve 
finished sawing and moved back to 
Bridgewater.

Miss Dr. A. L. MacKay, of Halifax. (he 
Hein, of New Germany 

1 spent the week end with their sister,
'he | Mrs. Levi Acker.

Mrs. Clarence Thomas has gone to 
Massachusetts

Telephone 23-21who came on a sleighing 
A very pleasant time 

spent by all in music and readings. At 
close of the literary entertain

ment Silver 
visitors to cake and

great
to visit her children party. unwas Sand friends in that place.

* Mr. James Height, who has 
confined
four weeks, is slowly improving

Mr. Roy Height, who has been very 
sick for the last six weeks \Yith 
sleeping sickness. Is not much better 
at time of writing.

Miss Inez Manzer, who 
spending a few days with her cousin. 
Miss Mary Thomas, was called home 
Thursday as her mother is very sick 
with the flu.

A W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

been
to the house for the last

(gAYil^ gave Mrs. Dorcasm accounts of the banquet 
given the previous evening at 
Citizens’ Club by the

Thread treated their ., valued
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ah 

orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county.
Office and showrooms in two-store} thrive 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

Sale Now On 1.1 S. W. RAILWAYIS) cocoa.
* Vancouver

Hotels Association to the Washington 
Cet genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aflpirin”, State Hotel Men’s Association.

with t'he^rter So.:'" marked !s stated that (he 'oas.s of the even-!

The "Bayer Cross" is your only wav lng were Biven W Sam Riordan who 
of knowing that you ' . - -- — - -
Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for president 
nineteen years and proved safe bv mil
lions for* Headache, Neuralgia, Voids,
Kheumati-m. Lumbago. Neuritis, and for 0,d home town of Annapolis 
Pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets-also ! stm able to"get 
larger sized '-Rayer ’ packages.

| . Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
nomel m Canada i, of Bayer Manufacture of 

i -Uonoacetieacidester of Salic.vlicacid.
While it is well known that Aspirin 

means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
| publie against imitations, the Tablets of 

. will he stamped
em- Wlta their general trade mark, the 
the : “Bayer Cross."

suchA number of men in this vicinity 
are busily engaged getting in their 

If Ice for the coming summer. The ice | 
is 28 inches thick.

i Aecom
Wednes- I TIME TABLE | Accom 

IN ETFECT | Wednee- 
4»y«only| Jan.6th 1919 | days only

field, 
the fa 
a s vaJ 
evil w| 

Shed 
a herd 
value", 
women 
then:.
! : 4
dot-s. a

fhas been .V

«Mrs. Wm. Acker, of Hunter Lodge, 
lhe had the misfortune to fall on the ice 

The and

are getting genuine ably' supported Mr. Wainwright.
of the association.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

XT, - ,. , MeAdownl STATIONS
we make these goods to uioa.m.|Lv. Middleton at. 6.00

; U.41 a.m.| ‘Clarence
your order free of charge dur- l* ** m’ i Bridgetown |4.io j

11.32 p.m. Granville Centre 3.43 p 
Ug February 12.4I p.m. Granville Ferry 3.26 p

J 12.12 pm

Read
break her arm. Dr. Messenger, 

his of Middleton, is in attendance. umany friends of Mr. Riordan in 4.28

)y.Royal Davison Lumber Company camps in; 
fs 'his vicinity are breaking up logging, 

say The best of sleding this winter

Mr. James W. Bragg, who is em- verv glad to know that heare
ployed in the lumber business 
Dr. Dickie in South Ohio. Yarmouth, 
Co.,

«for on his feet and 
things as well as do them.

•Karsdale 3.05 p
j P m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2 45 p

has
to get their yarded

J, Hours: 9 to 5enabled them ispent Sunday the 7th at 
with his family. timber all in. ¥> el 1-1 Oennectien at lUddleton with all

llPfirlPVC I tn ***** °» H- * 8. W. Railway andUÇ11UVJO LlUt »wi*l« Atlantia Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

j Halifax, N. S

MIDDLETON Sorry to report Dr. V. L. Freeman I 
is leaving this place and moving 
Chester.

J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking 
'Tie do undertaking in all its branches , 
'Hearse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Byron Height. Mr. Gilbert Mar-1 
shall toand Mr. Milford Height arrived

(Outlook) As a Dr. he has proved 
be very successful in his profession ! 
and has the best wishes of the writer 

,t in his new field of labor.
A pie sale was held

‘Whome from Grand Bay. Kings Co.. X Buyer Company. Ltd.. 
B.t Tuesday where they had been

to
MIDDLETONMrs. Mary Dill is spending a few 

days in Paradise.
Mrs. Crowe has been spending 

few days in Annapolis.

Your Grandfatherployed during Ihe winter in 
lumber woods. »,

i "Telephone 46 H. B. HICKS. MgrThe Cash Storein the school 
on the evening of February 

20th to raise funds to erect a Monu-

NEW ALBANY rseaeventy years ago, treated the 
coughs and colds of his 
with

house----------  Rev. A. McNintch, of Clementsport
Mrs. Charles Whitman is visiting at spent Wednesday in town, 

the home of her son, Mr. George 
Whitman, Ntctaux Falls.

!

Dye That Skirt,
* Coat or Blouse

good 
storms 

! water. I 
One I 

Bear R| 
! In fd 
, diselosJ 
this val 
this is
land,

’ paslurd 
covered 
makes I 
possible 

- this anj 

and j 
with 
-nitcit j 
for til

Dominion Atlantic R’v 
Ts BOSTON, MONTREAL

I G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

i|( nient in honor of our boys who lost 
their lives in the late 

" , of $73.20 was the proceeds of the sale. 
Dr. F. Kenney and wife, of Halifax, 

are to locate here in the near future. 
We welcome him back as he practised 
here before he went overseas and has

SHARP'S
BALSAM

Mr. A. B. Smith spent Sunday 
home returning to Halifax on Monday 

Mr. A. W. Phlnney, Esq., made

C.
war. The sum

!There was a sleighing party from 
this place on Wednesday evening 10th. business trip to Bridgetown on Wred- 
lo the home

i

ZIP! and all points In
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie nesday.

Mrs.
of Horehound and Anise Seed

It is still the best treetraent for coughs, 
colds, croup, asthma, etc. Relieves tickling 
in the throat, and is valuable in cases el 
Whooping cough cud diphtheria.

MR GEROWS OPINION

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

of East Inglesville."Diamond Dyes” Make Old, Shabby, 

Faded Apparel Just Like New.

Foreman J. Baltzer, of
Mr. Harvey Kniffin has a telephone • Berwick, is the guest of her parents, 

placed
LESLIE B. FA1RNa large number of friends that will 

be pleased to have
A. Mr- and Mrs. Will. Hart.in his residence and L.

Don't worry about perfect results mnn one in his residence,
«V “Diamond Dvcs,” guaranteed to give 0,(1 one serv,nS for his store.
« new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, Mr. H. Selig left on Tuesday

; ror "* "** '

tin Ici run s coats, draperies,—everything!
A Direction Hook is in package. B 
To match any material, have dealer 

fchow you -Diamond Dye" Color Card.

I! him with themMr. Abner Morse, of Nictaux West ! 
is in Halifax, where he underwent an 

He was doing nicely
What is it?the Architectagain.

at Lowest Rates

For fares, sleeping accommodai lor 
UHi other information telephone c- 
vrtts to

In 1893, Geo. W. G crow ol St. John, «aid: 
■’} h*r« u»cd Sh«rp’« Balaam in my 

iamily for thirty ytart and can 
aately recommend it aa being a n el. 
iective treatment for colds,! 
neaa and especially croup.**

10th operation, 
a position 'as' report.

at ▲YLESFORD, N. aPORT LORNE
on board one of the fishing Mrs- Albert J. Lutz. Moncton, and Mrs. Aseneth Brinton is vis,tine 

vessels sailing from that port. Miss Vve- o'1 Highv. spent a couple of friends in Middleton
Mr. Percy Saw 1er and sister, Elena. ,,a>"s last week the guests of their Mrs Salsman 

spent the week end at Kentviile re- hrother. Mr. Chas Vve. 
turning on Monday, getting home 
the snow plough in the early hours 
Tuesday morning.

as cook oars#.
Zip is a remedy for 

coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take, 
(ïives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50e.

.. FOR LIFE INSURANCE
Ash for this famous old remsdy whsn 

you need a cough medicine. It is sndorsed 
by thousands of satisfied users. Sold at 
drug and general stores everywhere—25c.

R. U. PARKERis spending a 
weeks with friends in Windsor.

few —SEE—
t)r. J. THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
A. Sponagle and 

tjlhHi have 1/een appointed to 
(rddletoii

General Passenger Agent 
istf HoU,s street* Halifax, n.

g. NOil’ Mr. Sewal Corbitt, Halifax, is visit- 
the ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Corbitt.

ST. I liOIX (DYE
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 

St. John, N.B. 6
Local Agen' dogs, in 

are fl 
s;’1p ;i‘ I 

; meat 
| ment id 
breeding

'V. A. LLOYD,School Board and Conns
Mrs. E. J. Whitman and Miss Mary Coucher. Bentley and Beals.

Oakes spent Sunday Sth in Middleton GoU( her has been chosen 
Pori guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. M<*Ka4 ______________

12
Mrs. T. S. Brinton is spending ;i tew 

days with relatives in Bridgetown. 
Melbourne

BRIDGETOV/N, N.Conn Mr. *-nd Mrs. John Teinpleman, 
as chairman. Hampton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charier j 

Beardsley on Tuesday. March 5th.
S. S. teachers names requested 

Lawreneetown Correspondent are Mrs.

of

CASH MARKETMr. Charlton,
Lome, has been visiting relatives here. Owing to the nGet HAIR WORK DONEFUKLAND RIDGEsnow blockade they did 

to not return home until Tuesday.
Owing to a heavy

byMrs. Harold K in near returned 
her home in Halifax 
10 th.

-------AT-------

Royal Pharmacy
w. A. WARREN,iPhm.B.

Store

Well Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamt
n C?e1n* I*eni8 an<* Bacon, Sansagei 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Miiec 
lle&t, Corned Beef and Port. Hal 
tackerel. Boneless Co'

Fresh Fish

Combings or cut hair made Into 
^hffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. -Mall orders prompt? alt-
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No 1.

on Wednesday snow fall
Sunday the Sth the regular train from Thursday, March 

Mass., Bridgewater did not get through

C. R. Marshall relu rued to Halifax SaIs'manon Primary,
Beardsley and Miss Haggles junior.

Mr. Johnson Beardsley has 
Halifax

Miss Jeinina Pure UrUth.
to Mi s. Llovd Dorev ’’ptiimpd

returned home the 12th after spending Middleton on Monday. An engine York. Wednesday. March 
a week with his mother, Mrs. Susanne and snow plough succeeded in get- Reta and Etta

ting through late at night.

Mr. Alton Pool. Peabody.
to New- gone to 

employment. Mr.
n-:xto seek10th. Johnson’s

Anodyne
Liniment

foi Beardsleyleft Tuesday 
their school at Dimpsy Corner."

and little son will spend 
,he rest of 'he winter with her parents 

Mrs. Lloyd Dorey. of New York, ar- Mr- and Mrs. Z. Hall. St. Croix Cove. 
Outlook: We under- 1 ,ve<1 Ilere March Sth and is the gnestv >Arilch sympathy is felt

that the Canadian Bank of of ^r>i- Timothy Feener. 'Buphemia Brown, wlm iet with a
agency Kingston will be Willfara R- LuPtun, of Glace Bay. J^inful accident on Wednesday after-

opeued every day as soon as a safe amve,i here March Sth and is the f,Tn ly fa|ling on the ice. having her 
is installed. C. M. McKay and H. guest of Timothy Feener. hip broken. Dr. L. K. Morse

of ihe Middleton branch Jn<ob Stoddart and little grandson, attendance,
llovd Dickie, made 
New Albany the 12th.

'■J'_ ->frs. Mary Sprowle 
•Pi Farmington.

The o 
me to sj 
cattle l.j 

freqiu-na

Poole.
Mr. Johnson Beardsley left for 

Halifax on Tuesday, 
is staying 
indefinite time.

erery Thursday.

Thomas MackMrs. Beardsley 
with her parents for

Middleton
for Mrs.an stand 

Commerce
The When requiringkrnaî°ïn,Y’S '"Pscriptio,, for ^ 

w.riiaj and externn) use with
i

:
Northern Fire 
Insurance Co,

Mrs. Emina Chute, who has abeen
spending a few Weeks at the home of 
Mr. tmd Mrs. Joseph Hall, 
home the 12th inst.

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.

is inreturned Farquhar
ItSave

50 Cents

Get
Well

will probably compose the staff. a business trip to man
dislii

LOWER GRANVILLE
Protects You Against

Loss By Fire

was called to■
Ma i-oh 12th Apply toFriends of Mr. and Mrs. Horace M 

grand Johnson will sympathize
in tiio death of their daughter, 

a surpris, which r eeurred at the V 
fiam- for Marion Marshall 0-i Tuesday Halifax, the 5th in-t 
evening. Mai-ch 9fh, in honor 
1-6111 birthdav.

on account
"f the death 
daughter.

Tlie young
Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

of ;i favorite
with their TREES! TREES!

24 Yeztrsf the 
“good”

Em ib
Hospital A u^1:inds °f Fruit and Ornamental 

Where -he ha:' .. ,Tre<L"s- Grape Vines. Currant
She was i- berrvbeRV'h Blackberry and Rasp’ 

Bushes, Flowering Shrui-s 
Evergreens, Roses, Climbers,

I,pr Everything in tho Nur-erv Line.
her n,nr°i^0Ur Wants for Prices.

DlHECT
alogue Free.

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown. N S.

folks made Local Agentsame G. LOTTED

Bridgewater, N.S. utea for treatment.of hri- pone And^as Many Dollars as

monitor Subscripiîon HALF A CENTURY

r ed in 1S67. * L°U^e was establish

the thirteenth EMyear of her age and 
'h" greatly loved by all who knew 

Tim •She leaves to

Our pastor held 
lumber camp near John Long- 
choir from here 
vi i ed

a service in etc. 
Send

, DEAL
AT LOWEST COST. Cat- Bridgetown Foundry Co 

REPAIR PARTS

mourn their loss
parents, one brother and two sisters 

good The interment took place at 
• Shod treat fix Wade the 6th inst. Rev. 

officiating.

wac pspet billy . Thisc 
is linl 
that S 
when i 
distur

in
to attend. All repo-:

Pori 
H. Patterson

service, good time and 
cook also good sleigh jpg 

There

J. H. WISMER & Son, 
.nurserymen. Port Elgin," Ontario. all°™£ lVhe hi*h cos* of pape 

al ttbscribers in arrears, after u-
Marca 31st, will be charged S2.00 tlvIV* ?!? /hankful to an apprccia- 
Pfr -vear' . H you want to save pubhe for continued growth mk!

fra snce a mo M

ShiYoh 1 “pect ,o w Ra,e card-
30 ItopI COUGHS

TEA'is good tea was a vory irmly welding will be supplied at 
short notice by

at the home of Timotiv Feener
the evening of March tilth when 
only

It has been calculated inon
Washing 

a yea 
upoi

power of money in 
Most of us can remember the 

at j old saying, “A dollar a day is verv 
j good pay.*’

Sold only in sealed packages bis ton that„„ a man earning $2.000
to William T , ’ Was ; receivinK i,Ist $870. as based 
to William B. Luptun. of the purchasing

They left on Saturday 1913.
for their future home

!* L. M.Trask&Co.daughter. Û
married 
Glace 

jthe 13th. 
j Glace Bay.

126 Bay.a*
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY

Yarmouth North, N. S.S. KERRij O. s. DUNHAM...J
4 Scott

Principalff»«item t «u4u> Manager
•at >
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LAKE jprofessional cards IMPROVEMENTS AT
PLEASANT school

i Of interest to Tanners* Guide e
OWEN & OWEN

Barristers and Solicitors
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

,1 This Shows What fa" Be Done With 
Proper Leadership

)
eM, .w

Atlantic SHEEP FARMING IN BEAR RIVER !'IIP:and is receiving just 
negative replies as formerly. rïïlas many j 

There 1
j

l:SDuring the past two years imany
additions have been put in the school

R.fj'(R. M. K. m 143ay are so many factors which enter into 
the problem 
the question from every angle. Good i 

bred cattle

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.

m ta à p. at. and everyThurs- on the farm, and can remember fifty 
from S a. m. to 11 a. m.

fejJ|[graced
every

room at Lake Pleasant to make the 
; room seem more homelike to the 
I pupils.

Those of us who spent our youth tvthat one has to study m to Feb. 16th- 1926 I or sixty years ago, will recallday the pure of either sex are The teacher did not like to ask the 
i secretary for the required funds so 
: decided to have a pie aid, the proceeds ; 
to be used for school purposes and 
nice sum of money was the result of 
the sale.

to loti» ou Real Estate fact that nearly every farmer, selling for such good prices now that 
men

who
claimed any standing as an agricult
uralist, had his flock of sheep. Possi
bly the flock may not have been large, 
from

Hum1)
who have proven themselves 

with grade stock, cannot
t’EST

successful 
afford to continue without pure breds. 
We all know of certain grade herds 
making 
than

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter Su?a i m-lii Itwenty to thirty 

the average number although in the 
spring

J mwas about Vv tlIP<- K
6.20
tî.ac
6.40 
6.55

Withmore money for the owners . ' — , am”Unt was
some pure bred herds in the*' cnrMns-,

i one new map, several small articles 
locality, but every community; „.hi,h , ... . . .. . ,v„„ „ . . . ,, I which will be a benefit to the school :has examples of men in the pure bred 1.1,„ j , ...

l , . L ,, , ‘ the desks were revarnished, and
business who never should have
vested money in live stock.

MiJ» à
« !Bhafuer Building 

VRLDtiETOWN, N. B. , 
Telephone 15

time when the lambs were
being counted there was usual about 
double the number in the flock.

It Is true that at that time sheep 
jti«y to Loen R«“l EeUte Securities did not bring as large a price for

meat

;•8 10 
8.18 
8.25 1same

; wthe,
other maps and dictionary repaired.

! The trustees and teacher had dis-
; cussed having a sanitary drink closet

(..m„ . . , averaSe and a mechanic promised to do the1
farmer to start into pure breds is to
purchase good females to start with. ! the 
Care should be taken to see that they 

good. They should be healthy, of 
proper type, and either proven 

producers or with

8.32 in-
8.43
8.54
9.03
9-20

7.15
IThe most economical and the most 

way for the
as now. But in the summer 

tlxue when lambs were fit to kill, it 
was easy to keep the small

2V H8,05
8.4- 
9.00 
9 H 
9.25 
9.4"

satisfactoryHERMAN C. MORSE, B«A«, LLB, 5;
carcase

from day to day in the cool 
in the well.

work. When the closet arrived at

The Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Decoration

over 
air down school room everybody 

It was
wasUrrlstrr, Solicitor and Notary Public 

to Loan on Fhet-clase 
Real Estate

Sometimes pleased with it. fitted with 1
thirty glasses each in its own number
ed compartment, place for pail
pint, racks for soap and combs, mirror, 

only one good shelves

neighboursnear arearranged an ex
change of part, say half a Iamb each 
week about, and the fresh meat 
of great value when the market was

Money “100% Pure”
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

the
and -

For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 
ieMRfeT ^harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
ot INMJ-TONE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.

proven ancestors.was 110,21 INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 9. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

It Is better to have 
than several medium for wash basin and dinner: 

quality pails and also hooks for towels.
A comparatively small out-

far away, 
they

But as wool producing 
were considered as extremely

cow
animals.
lay is necessary when starting in this

sr In addition to this a shelf was put 
lip for the teacher's books which 
under other conditions would be piled 
on her desk.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
11 wears and 
wears and 
wears.

valuable, 
carding 
yarn

In many farmhouses the 
and spinning of wool for 

suitable for knitting was a 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, reeular thing, and occasionly the old i

Etc. hand loom for weaving homespun, ! cows. The dairv herd on the
had a room reserved for its use. and I aKsiz Experimental Farm was started 

Office ia Tiggott's Building, Queen the product was highly prized for bY the purchase in December 1911
blankets and clothing. °r twenty eight grade cows and

following year three pure bred cows. 
Then in the fall of 1915 two pure bred 
heifers ealves and the

manner.I'
ll1'

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
•»»5 It is remarkable how quickly a herd 

can be built up from a few foundation
At the school concert enough money 

was raised to fit up shelves and 
chase books for a new library. There 

plans being made to have other 
added in the present school *

MARTIN-SENOUR
paints and varnishes

i ?;
1.55

A~ pur-

°t are 
books

2.0J

2.2C-
2.35
2.45 
3.0C
3.35 
3.6C
4 05
4.45 
5.0( 
5.20
5 3C

I
“Varnoleum”
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

street.'
Telephone Connection..

the
With the growth of sheep husband

ry in many parts of the province, 
j almost every running brookside be
came a water power, for driving the JaJ °* year old heifers also pi(.tures whi(.„ adorn the wa]]s havB 
mill. for manufacturing the wool j,,UI 6 bred were purchased. Today made the srhoo1 
into its various uses in the farmer's :,,lere are forty-two pure bred females 

In some mills fulling and i *" ,Ile herd including the above 
pressing were added to the various |flleir tlescendents.

NEU-TONE js easy to apply. It covers well and leaves no brush marks 
uIThe'house ' VC,Vety finish which will lend charm to any

year.
The above mentioned improvements 

a together with the large number of
5. roomDR. V. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist 

Graduate of

next year
5.2

Call and let us explain the merits of this and 
other MARTIN-SENOUR finishes. For 
purpose—For every surface. Our stock is 
plete and we can give you full information.

6.37
5.48
5.59
6.06

room seem more like 
home to scholars, teacher and visitors. “ Marble-ite" 

Floor Finish
The one perfect 
floor finish.

INora Scotia Agricultural College home.
On.ario Veterinary College 
University of. Toronto

and ievery
com-613 As the pure bred

processes. Then the handsome suiting, herd increased in size we have grad
ually decreased the number of grades

':_UJ l-klUBABIES BORN FEBRUARY 29T1Iti 20
PARADISE, N. S. of “Oxford Grey” not only Babies horn on February 29

deserving of commisera- 
if they have to wait till Leap

gave j
great comfort on the cold winter but , un,il at present only twenty 
was justly celebrated for its good j are on hand, 
wearing qualities.

Telephone 23—21 are
KARL FREEMAN

BRIDGETOWN,
“ Wood-Lac ” 

Stain
Improves the 
new—renews 
the old.

rent.
[ GRAHAM, 

leral Manager.

one certainly
lion

A yearly comparison has been made Year 
during the last three years of the five birthday, 

valued highly, in many parts of the1 n,os* profitable pure bred

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

N. S.pShRA CtiriÂj 

Ihe Martin StwiiR^

routes around to eelehrnte their
Another reason why sheep But what about the hal-were

and that chances to rome into the world
the fact that weeds, i ,bp five most profitable grade cows, on a day that is not marked in 

Tn each instance the pure breds have calendar? Such 
been

cowsLatest styles in Caskets, etc. Al! 
order, will receive prompt attention “ountrv.
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county, such as the sheep readily eat 
Office and showrooms in two-storey thrived on. grew in luxurance 
ouildicg in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

MOST RIAL TI—• FILWAY yvas tin —nu»:
and
and

eases happen, 
a 'Vas a boy born during the

There
passagethe more successful from

i profusion, to the detriment of nerily , commercial standpoint. On the average from Yokohama to Ran Francisco c 
field, crops, causing great loss to the P"re breds produced 4.476 pounds the last day of February 1904, just 

| the farmers who regarded the sheep more milk and 153 pounds more fat as the ship was crossing the ISOth 
J as valuable helpers in keeping the |Per c'°"' Per annum, and yielded an meridian.
[ evil weeds in cheek.

!,E Accorn 
Wednee- 

| days only
rooms

DU. F, S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Eraduste of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Read up A day had to he inter
average profit over feed cost of $27.64 calculated to make the actual number 
more per cow than the grades.

After a pure bred herd reaches

■> 1aAt 6 00 le '4 28 Important Notice!
fPftSS

I Sheep are not so much trouble ps 
a herd of dairy cows of the 
value. They are 

Î women and children 
! them. They do not require 
: houses in yvinter 
does, and the caring for their sheds 
and

of sunrises and sunsets correspondi 14.10 
re !3.43 ma with the calendar. and the question

money is made arises when will this little chap horn 
the surplus stock for on Feb 29 have another birthday? » 

"The Holstein until lie lumpens to he on the 
as other stock | *’"!*• Inka Sylvia Beets Pos, h. 5563 spot in simifiar circumstances, 

was used as senior sire in the 
assiz
July I9IS.

same 
so gentle thatY !3 25 

3 05 
Lv!2 46

suitable size the most 
by selling 
breeding purposes.

!can ma.nage 
warm

Hours: 9 to 5 Department of Jfinnnte Dominion of Canadasame
q£3b&ton with all 

Railway and fi. H, HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
Te do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 1

Ag-

Y our- SPRING WEATBFRherd from December 1916
From his service during

barns does not involve nearly
The

feeding does not call for 
| laborious preparations, clover and

ay. ocome i axas much work as other stock, 
winter HARD ON BABYLANE that period fifteen grade and twelve 

pure bred females were raisediger Agent
ialifax, X. S

and
in the herd at the present time.

The Canadian Spring weatherQueen St., BRIDGETOWN 
"slephone 46

wild hay. turnips and 
H. B. HICKS, Mgr. cda>se grain make

area little
e.n acceptable bill Butting the very topmost value 

with t,1P fifteen grade heifers they

one day mild and bright; the 
0,1 raw and blustery is extremely 

are

next

Should be Filed
at Once ! !

hard
; of fare for the flock.
! good
; storms, and a little good 
i water. Nanny is content.
| One may drive for miles

Then.
rain and wind- worth $1875.00. while the dozen 

bred

on the baby. Conditions are such that 
pure the mother cannot take the little

IV
shelter fromG. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Mephone No. 3-2

tic R’y
N1REAL

one
heifers are worth just aboutdrinking out for the fresh air so much to he

twice that amount yet they cost 
more to raise than the grades. The

no desired. He is confined to the house 
which is often over-heated and badly 

the ventilated. He catches cold; his little
around

Bear River and not now see a sheep. All persons residing in Canada, employed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax on income, as follows:

Every unmarried person, or 
widow, or widower, without de
pendants as defined by the Act, 
who during the calendar year, 1919, 
received or earned $1,000 or more.

pure bred male calves horn in 
herdin during the same period 
sold for $100.00 each and up while the

j In fact diligent search will only 
„„ disclose three or four flocks in all

this valley. We are led to ask why grade bulls were sold for veal, 
this is so. Here the hilly and rolling Not only is it more profitable 

j land. with sandy soil give ideal produce pure lred cattle than grades. Tablets should be given 
I Pa-Murage. Much of this acreage is , under suitable conditions, but t>- g„late the stomach and bowels, 

j covered with stones and stumps which Pleasure and interest are much great^j. preventing 
makes tilling and harvesting im- pr.

were stomach and bowels become disorder-
id UNITEE 
id CANA-

@d and the mother soon 
baby to look after, 

to an occasional does of Baby's

has a sick 
To prevent this All other individuals, 1 Every corporation and 

who during the calendar : joint stock company, whose 
year 1919, received or profits exceeded $2,000 
earned $2,000 or ..-.ore. j ^^7919 ^ ^

LESLIE R, FAIRN
Own | 

They re- 
thus

INES 'Architect
i

or relieving colds, simple j 
fevers, colie or any other of the many |

AYLE5FORD, N. S.
mmod'atlor. 
lepbone Off”

! CLASS 2
1-orms to be used in filing 
returns on or before the 
30th of April, 1920:

All individuals other 
than farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1.

Farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1 A.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies must use 
Form T 2.

W. H. HICKS.i possible by modern machinery. Again j
! this ample pasturage is well watered Superintendent, Experimental Farm, are sold by medicine dealers or bv 

and appears to be richly covered
i with just the kind of grass best ------
! suited for sheep grazing. The laws f'O-OPERATION AND EDUCATION 
for the protection of sheep against 

Local Agent ] dogs. jn the province of Nova .Scotia 
are the best in the world.

minor ills of childhood. The Tablets Time Limit
All persons in Class 1 
shown hereon, must file 
or before the 31st of 
March, 1920.

Foil LIFE INSURANCE
Agassiz. B. C. mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. | 

Williams 
Ont.

R , as—SEE—
Medicine Co., Brockville. j onTill. 1 (INFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION■gent 
X, N, 6 !'*■ A. LLOYD. “Organization. 

Readv ' education
co-operation, arid 

are going hand in hand 
i sale at extraordinary prices for both j throughout the agricultural districts

All persons in Class 2 , as
shown hereon, must file 
on or before the 30th of 
April, 1920.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

KET of the country," is the opinion of W. 
J. Rutherford',
chewan College of Agriculture,

and wool offer everv induee-; meat
I ment to farmers to engage in sheepBALE WORK DONE Dean of the Saskat-

I_ Combings or cut hair made Into breeding with enthusiasm and energy. 
M*. Transformation* and Switch**.
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- P»rp Brpfl Versus Grade Dairy faille 
*ot«ed, Mall order* prompty alt-
tenisd to !

who
pk. Lamt 
i Sa usager 
», Mined' 
1er!:. Hall*

PENALTYexpresses the following views in Ag
ricultural Gazette for January. He 
says, “Farming is not the independ
ent self contained occupation that it 
was a generation ago. 
have changed from the pioneer days, 
and production has not only to do 
with supplying the demands of the 
home but it must aim to create

trade. Farming is a real

General Instructions Every person required to 
make a return, who fails to do 
SO within the time limit, 
shall be subject to a penalty 
of twenty-five per centum 
of the amount of the tax 
payable.
Any person, whether taxable 

or otherwise, who fails to 
make a return or provide 
information duly required 
according to the' provisions 
of the Act, shall be liable o 
summary conviction to 
penalty of $100.00 for each 
day during which the default 
continues. Also

ig!

Obtain Forms from the
Inspectors or Assistant 
Inspectors of Taxation, or 

•from Postmasters.
Read carefully all in

structions on Form before- 
filling it in.

Prepay postage on
letters and documents for
warded by mail to Inspec
tors of Taxation.

(Experimental Farms Note)

ConditionsThe old question “would you advise 
into the pure bred dairy

HiS3 GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
*an*poiiB Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

i day.
me to start
cattle business,” is being asked 

^ frequently these times as ever before
asack

AanWhen requiring i export
business, successfully carried on he- 
men and women who are not 
skilful in the art and practice but 
versed in the science of agriculture. 
Farmers to day are not content to 
know only how to grow good 
they want to know -1 o ho— to - 
market them to good advantage. They 
are interested in the economic 
hlems of their own communities and 
to a great extent in the problems of 

j their customers in the city. Agriculture 
is both industry and commerce and 
affects both the rural and the city 
population. The agriculturist of to
day is not merely a iractical farmer 
hut is necessarily a social worker. 
Rural rom'.munities have problems 
which require college trained men to 
solve.”

T barrels, Apple FATS FOR ENERGY
Barrel Stock, Box it’s all too true that 

Shooks, etc. many children have a
dislike for animal fats, 
yet the same children will 

Bridgewater Cooperage Co. readily Jake midrelish
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

ire only
are V'

O, any p. - son
making a false statement 
in any return or in i
information required by the 
Minister, shall be liable, 
summary conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding $19,000, 
or to six months’-imprison
ment or to both fine and 
imprisonment.

Make your returns 
promptly, and 

avoid 
penalties

;crops
si Apply to on

VI >1OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

rro-

yscorn
EMULSION

Agent
Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District.

HALIFAX, N.S. eAre something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

1 R. W. BREADNER, Commissioner of Taxation.RY < Bridgetown Foundry Co. 
REPAIR PARTS

3
eThis choice k instinctive and 

is linked up with the fact 
that Scott’s is assimilated 
when other forms of fat are a 
disturbing element. Give 

your boy and girl 
plenty of energizing 
and warmth-imparting 
Scott’s Emulsion.

It will build them up!
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

t in 50 
in busi- 
tablish-

CANADVS TRADE IS INCREASING thewill be supplied at 
short notice by

É L. M.Trask&Co.
....

eleven months of the fiscal year j 006,621.672.Iprccia- 
Pth and
I going

The increase in imports 
ending February 29, as compared with during the eleven months period, as 

Gain of Over One Hundred Millions by the monthly statement issued from compared with the previous year. Is

the $77.324.941, 
on 794.

>

Rome men hustle almost as hard
for a job as some women hustle for 
a husband.

■ '
the Customs Department, 
eleven months

In Eleven Months For 
which ended

and in exports $29,987,-

Edwin L. Fisher February 29 last, the total Canadian Imports for 11 months of the 
11 (Canadian trade, both imports and exports, was present fiscal vear totalled $922-

Press)-An Increase of $103,926,830 in $2,110.548,504 while for the same | 018.804 and exports for the same
ithe grand total of Canadian trade for I period in 1919 it reached a total $2,- j period totalled $1,146,449,238.

MILTON IRON FOUNDRY
Yarmouth North, N. S.RR OTTAWA March

A married man usually feels sorry 
for himself when his wife is sick. j19-33icipal

' if:

I

<

tiJ

CLASS 1
Forms to be used in filing 
returns on or before the 
3Ist of March, 1920:

Trustees, executors, ad
ministrators. - agents and 
assignees must use Form 
T 3.

Employers making a 
return of the names and 
amounts paid to all di
rectors, officials, agents or 
other employees must 
Form T 4.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies making a 
return of all dividends and 
bonuses paid to sharehold
ers and members during 
1919, must use Form T 5.

use

NOTE.—Individuals comprising part
nership must file returns in their indivi
dual capacity on Form T 1 or T 1 A.

PENALTY
Every person who is required 

to make this return, who fails 
to do so within the time 
limit, shall be subject to a 
penalty of $10.00 for each day 
during which the default 
continues-andall such pen
alties shall be assessed and 
collected from the person
liable to make the return in 
the same manner in which 
taxes are assessed and col
let ted.

Just the Place
To buy your Fruit and Con
fectionery including Oranges, 
Lemons, Grapes and a good 
assortment of Moir’s Choco
lates, Mixed Candy, etc. We 
also have choice line of Fancy 
Biscuits, just arrived.

Hot Dinners served from 12 
o’clock to 1 o'clock. Hot lun
ches at any hour.

Mrs.E.B. Chute
Confectioner
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The shortage
«»

It y<;r MAGIC l
baking 1
POWDER I s Interesting 1!
Contains no aîxzm ® I

Gunns Limil
Head Oft ic<We unhesitatingly re

commend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the 
best and purest baking 
powder possible to 
produce.

I

V

It possesses 
V elements of food that 
I! have to do the building 
l| up of brain and 
1 matter and is absolutely 
■ free from alum or 

other injurious 
substitutes.

nerve

■
M

as
fl0® Misses D

1 REAL

til (II l»v

LIVE TESTIMONIAL

y Professor 
Hampton

I"aM Middle La Have, June 30. Jü!

I! ii mil t on in

Their Srican scarcely find words to 
thanks

«aniii
tered 
Trie,i

readlie$>.lj?ett'n8 worse, until 1 
dov,,^- t0 8,1,6 UP in despair.

expre■
for what Prof. B. F

ton has done tor 
from Catarrh

I sufme.
for eleven years

several well-known remedi

Show Dawas
One

me my case was incurable, 
to Professor Hamilton's 

I am cured. I do

» r t0,d 
, ut thanks 
' patinent 

hesitate to 
Suffer as \

Mr. F. W. St.
recommend him to all who representative o
have.
LILLIAN HARTMAN. j week at his

not

gasoline motors.
hot

Ëm— \
•x

• '

-

v .: -<

- -

i ......- x ,

- i -

nra.
• ' • *

#

I personal mention Jim
Potter, of Wilmot was Parislyrs. Martha

Monday.in town
Mr E. C. Hall was a passenger to 

Middleton yesterday morning.
M,. and Mrs. M. W. Graves let Brill g iv|

to spend a week in Cam-esterday
Mr Manley Rice has returned 

Hampton, considerably improved 

health.
F. R- 

enger 
terday

B
Elliott, M. P- 1’. was a pa 

Middleton to Halifax w
si

from
Fridamorning.

Cl a sStanley Grimm, of Berwick 
Monday returning I n a■

Mr.
;n town liridglwas

Tuesday
Mr G. L. Benson, of Bridgetown.

on a business trip-throne;

morning.

at present
Brunswick.

and Mrs. E. H. Lewis <cttirm ■
New 

(dipt-
Wednesday night from their trip 
gt. John and Halifax,

Caledonia Gold Hunter:
who has been un the sick

tc n

( ’omluetor 11
Edwards, 
list, lias take his train again.

Williams, of Halifax !;.

United

Mr. Bert
spending a few days with : Bri(|g(.|inv

family in Bridgetown.
Miss Ella M. Wilson, of Parudi 

spending a few days ill town the gm 
0f Mrs. O. P. Covert. Queen S'c 

Mr. L. M. Banks,, of Hampton, w ' 
has Veen spending part of the wititc 
in New Glasgow, ims returned Ii 

Graham,

been

Rev

ills
"I

Mr. xGeo. K.
of the Dominion Ail.manager

Railway, was in Bridgetown Wedt •• We v
day.

RDodge, of c rleto:Charlie
Corner, has accepted a positon \vr 

Royal Bank of Canada in tii

Mr.

the
OUR NQtown.

Kentville Advertiser: 
bas returned from Boston and New 
York with the latest ideas in Millit:

Miss Troor

These I 
before the 
on the pi 
oil the ad

ery.
Mr. W. H. Dargié returned home 

last week from a business trip n 
Windsor and other places of the 
province.

Mrs. G. L. Benson will he "At 
Home," Granville Street West. Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons. April 
13th and 14th.

Mr. F. V. Young, returned 
Halifax yesterday Mrs. Young ami

Men’s Fi

Ladles1

10 Ladies'
daughter Ruth will leave for the 
city in a few days.

Mr. C. S. Bothamley returned Sat- VOU lliotli 
urday front Iquique, Chili; South samples HI 
America, where he spent the wintei to be ot*si 
with his friend, Maj. Harrison.

Miss Elsie Black. of Barrington, 
who is teaching at Belleisle was ip 
town over the week end guest ol 
Mrs. G. O. Thies, Granville Street 
West.

Mr. Geo. F. Freeman. District Sup 
of the Maritime Telegraph and Teh 
phone Co., was in town Wednesday 
night returning to Middlton Thurs

We bi

Ben
Ml

Theday.
Mr. Laurie Manthorne. of Lynn 

who had been visiting his 
left Saturday for Halifax

Mass., 
father,
Vhere he is the guest of his sister.
Mrs. Hugh Bauld.

The MONITOR had a pleasant call 
Monday from Mr. Charles McCormick, 
of Kingman. Maine, who spent a few 
days in Bridgetown, the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Fred McCormick.

Big C 
Mon^y

You ran ge 
using Gunn 
GAIN'feitl 
provides a 
food when

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Thies 
dinner

gave a 
to a number of theirparty

friends Friday evening which 
greatly 
there.

most. It yi
by all who were ripen a heal;

kernels, use

was
enjoyed

The decorations in the din 
room were 

guest was presented with a bouquet 
carnations and fern.

ing beautiful. Each

Gunn’s

Cfce Pntifer Classified flaws1 Damaged Sale iCecal happenings
established 1871

D. B. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Digby Courier: Life preserve,
belonging to the yacht Oakesella co
in handy during the flood in our office 
last Saturday.

WEDNESDAY. March 24th, 1019

Flour & Feed /D. A. It. freight engine No 556 which FOB SALEWEDDING HEELS
hud been badly derailed near Plymp- 
ton, New Spring Goods

Suiting’s
Coatings

has Veen taken to tiie rep,., 
shops at Kentville.

cahha.--BVRNS TWO new milch cows; good 
1 Apply to H. W. KING,

I 50 1 i

ones.
—AT—

Reduced Prices
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

took place at.the home of Mr. am. Sunday was the first day of sprin 
A. C. Chari'•in, Granville yç.. and a robin was seen early Monda; 

Saturday morning, when her daugh^f, morning looking for a place to alight 
vitia Marie Burns was united \iu among the Ice cakes.

A move is being made by ' 
vim ial government to increase 
school tax from .50 cents to $1.00 
capita figured on the last

Bridgetown 5
Mrs.

A TWO tenement house 
Street, Bridgetown.

on Court : 
Apply to 

JAMES N. JACXSCN.
Carleton CornerOwing to the Rood in my 50 4 ip 

, warehouse a large quantity of 
the above goods has been 
or less damaged. Now is the
time to get BARGAINS. It
must be cleared out at

;arriiiRc by Rev. W J. XV. ^w'etnam to 
• : . rie.; AI< rlv Syd-ipy Cahill, son ol 
Mr. and Mr J 1 i: (’ahill, of Aylesr-

Omore NE second hand Fung, 
as new.

Goodperpopular rdpresentatlvi 
The

Vine

and 11:ford
ol R. V. S< . 'ill (■. ("o, Halifax. census.

Messrs Beeler & Peters have closed 
tju-ir mills and camps at 

of Bridgetown and will 
begin operations in their town mill.

Of the two suggestions offered 
editor of the MONITOR by the Anna
polis Spectator we are obliged to ac
cept tiie former "Do without hair.”

C. B. SIMS,
Paradise, N. S.tastefully dn -'-cd in 

over blue silk carrying
The bride entered tli

51 2 ibride \v;t 
chiffon 
prayer book, 
room oil 
Albert

a down once.the

P ORK at top notch prices, 
give and ask for a square deal.

PERCY BATH. 
Upper Granville

Wesouth soon :
c arm oi her brother, M 
Burns. Hie wedding t 
y cd
the bri*

.1 been > J. I. FOSTERthe 49 tfFlora Cui
Alter acousin

j J* ENERAL and Fruit Farms and 
; Town and Village Homes tor 
sale. Apply to Annapolis Valley Real 
Estate Agency, FRED E. COX. Mid-

50 4 ip

nr:

Splendid Values in All 
Wool Goods

Tim regular meeting oi tho Ladies 
Auxiliary ol the G. \V. V. A. will In 
hob1 at S

■ Granville Streettrip will reside in 
The bri<.li 

su ml colon 
to im/u-lL. 
giiests. we 
Ay les lord,
Miss Ester (

dleton.
I>. m. nil Thursday. L'ôth in 

room. Buggies Build-
•’s going ..wav suit 
d covert eloih will: 
Aidong

vva
the U. \V. _ V. A. To My Customers Pn

arties wishing to secure a bargain in 
a six horse power gasoline marine

----  engine which has been used very little
should apply at once to O. S. MILLER, 

am Bridgetow n. Can be used for stationary 
purposes.
4u tf

ing.tin- out of town 
Mr . Joseph Cahill, 1 

lofh• : . the groom, and
l Halifax,

Mr. Elias Ramey has sold his
trotter to parties in Windsor and has 

i (ter purchased I’or the next four weeks I 
giving aat Kentville. ((flic 

is an all purpose horse ' . -
one

i.the groom.
The bride receiv'd many vaIua|>1 

, (l u<c!til pro cuts including
liver ware, linen 

the high

latter 
well as a fast one. Prices Below Present Day CostLarge DiscountThere will be q IX tons, more or less, of choice 

O . salt hay. Will give a i;ig bar
gain by taking the whole lot. Apply to 

RUPERT D. MILBURY,
Belleisle, N. S.

a practice of 
Inititiutory Degree in Crescent

tli.sianii.il cheque 
cut glass, etc., -bowing 
■ teem in which she is held by 
large circle of friends.

The MONITOR extends best wisjir

on all
(Thursday)

night at which a full attendance, 
especially requested.

Silverware I have in10. o. f„ to-morrow stock at
the present time. This includes 
Spoons, Knives, f orks, Butter -49 tf

Next week being "Hole keek" there , Fruit KniveS- Coff<*
will he a service each evening st flP“°ns dn<! many pieces of fancy A PURE bred Durham Bull 14 
James' Church schoolroom ‘ : t ff6,' Dishes, Casse- months old and a high grade
ing it 7 •ii i i commette- roles, Cake and Sandwich Plates, one 8 months old. Both bred from

■ o hivh a cordial Invitât- bon bon Dishes and all kinds of heavy milking strains. Color dark
■on is extended ,0 alb hollow ware. These are made J„ red'

were seriously in- i Canada, goods of finest quality, 
a C. X. R. wreck Monday 

General Manager Graham's special morning about a half mile east of 
train which left Kentville veste"'1 Bellevill station, 
morning' at 5.15 in charge of Con-

STRONG & WHITMANis

>11(11 AI’PIIKI I VI ED

General Manager Graham Extends 
Special Fain1' to Hridgelewli 

I'aH,

4

XR. F. PARKER, 
Granville

Nine passengers 
jured on 50 tf

F UR sale or will exchange lot

Ross A. Bishop
The Jeweller

Two cars left the 
rail and went over the embankment.

stock, 1 horse 4 yrs old solin'1 l 
kind, and excellent worker weight ! 
1200 lbs; also 1 mare 6 yrs old sound, j 

and extra
dudor Dan Mel vers, with Mr. Grahan Mr. W. H. Maxwell has been 
Mr. A oil Ids and Mr. McQuarrie on elected secty-treas of the Bridgetown 
board lor Digby, to meet Mr. Gratv Board oi Trade for the

I and lias accepted the position, 
believe the appointment is

\
kind good driver 
worker, weight 1200 lbs. For further 
particulars apply to Box 36 or BISHOP 
& DURL1NG, Lawreneetown, N. S. 
Phone 5-3

good

ensuing year

Timely SuggestionsHall, general manager of the C. We
R. . who crossed the Bay via the
S. Empress, stopped at Middleton am 
took on a parly of about sixte'- 
Oddfellows from Bridgetown who ha< to

NOTICE 51 4a good one.
A call has been extended by the Cen 

tral United Baptist church of St. Join 
Rev. F. H. Bone, B. A., of Beat 1

- been working a degree in Middleton, River <N. s.) Central church 
and landed them at Bridgetown

A N attractive, home, comfortable 
** modern house of nine rooms, 
good stable and lot, situated in 
Bridgetown, on main stret, near the 
school, churches, postoffice and 
railway stations. Lot contains 14 
acre ot land; rich garden soil and 
smaM fruit treee. Price $3200. Apply

1 have secured the Local 
Agency for

ha
at been without 

ot the bridge 1, last.
a pastor since December7,.'!0 a. m. at the end

Any party likely to want a BOY’S or MAN’S SUIT OF CLOTHES 
for immediate, summer or next fall will make no mistake giving 
us a call and looking over our stock.

as low as $8 OO ,St°ck 50 suitLs in sizes irom 26 to 35 and ranging in price

"ÆÆS ,rom rnul~te.50 made by ,he Oxford ManufacLringTo? E& *
pair under wholesale price today. quoted is at least $1.00 per

L M. TRASK & CO.mi the north side- of the river. Tlu 
their thanks

Mr. Alfred Johnston, of Centra
Clarence, has sold out his share oi 
the farm to his brother Mr.
Johnston

expressed 
You Ids,

(iraham and as the fr?*' 
proceeded, sang “He’s a Jolly 
Fellow."

This favor was very much appréciai 
The party 

I»ngmh e‘ and a number of our lea' 
ing business and proiessional men.

company 
through Mr. 
Manager

toMILTON IRON FOUNDY 
YARMOUTH NORTH, N. S.to (loner: WYLIE BURNS

BridgetownFred S.
and at present is residing 

Mr. Thus. Johnston, Granvil and will be in a position to 
take orders for

Goof or CAPT. AMOS BURNS
Clementsport, N. S.

with
Street East. any of his 

Stoves and Ranges including 
repair parts for same. Will 
also take orders for Ploughs or 
repair parts for ploughs origin
ally made in the Bridgetown 
Foundry.

36 tf
The statement that Jas F. Berry's ■

farm had been purchased by Messers 
Appleby, which

cd. included Ex-.\ln WANTED
was printed in 

weeks Granville Ferry news items, 
is absolutely untrue our 
having evidently been

last
77 1RST class carpenters at Digby 

* and Kentville. Apply
DENTON & CONDON

Digby', N. 8 i

MISS IIIHD'S unekal correspondent 
misinformed, j Further particulars may he 

obtained on application.The funeral of the late Miss Marion , 
Bird, whose death was announced in 

last
afternoon

51 3 i
ECHOES FROM THE y.OOD

FARM FOR SALEissue, took place Friday 
with interment in

our
The management of the Dominion 

great credit Jack McLaiighlin
lBRIDGETOWN, N.S

the In Men’s SuitsAtlantic Railway deserve 
for the prompt we have Special Values in the following:

I Suit Splendid Value, size 44.
1 *: ............................................ 44.

“ 44.

Riverside cemetery, the service lieinj 
conducted 
rector of 
liai I hearers
Lamgmire, Francis 
Maclxénzie and Charles Uuffee. 
floral tributes

| Situated in Beaconsfield, about three j 
j and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts 
I about 40 tons of upland hay, besides 
! 3 1-2 acres of marsh and plenty of 
j wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good j 
j bearing orchard. Buildings all

Reasons for selling ill health. For 
further particulars apply to

PERRY BENT

manner in which they 
got their trains running afterby llev. E. Underwood. 

St James Parish, Tli 
were: (’apt. W.

Graves. Harry 
The

the
" ,llsaxter. Their loss will be thousands 

of dollars, but they were certainly 
on the job clearing and repairing the: 
track.

j
Price $27.75 

23.00 
19.50 
22.75 
19.50

Easter Hab
*<j <4

new.
i 42.were beautiful. Among 

the out ot town people who attendee Mails reached Bridgetown AVed- 
nesday and on Thursday 48 hags 

a rivctl- llere- the most ever handled it 
lii'otlut. Mr. Harold Bird, ol St. John ""e d:l>’ in Rle Bridgetown office -2’

his lr<)ln the east and 21 from the 
. train.

I 42.
the funeral were the father. 

Bird, of Windsor, and
Mr. 43 Blipar- BeaconsfieldThomas and a nice line of

NOTICEVhe" hi l Wt w;i u< (•omjmniecl by west

WAISTS Just arrived Splendid Txveed Suits i 
enough for any occasion. Price $30 00 
buy or not.

m sizes ranging from 37 to 40. Good 
I leased to show the stock whether y

! The Annapolis Royal Vulcanizing 
Works will he removed to building 
opposite tiie Farmers’ Hotel, St.

, Geotge St., and ready for the repair- 
: ing ot Auto Tires first of April.
| i wish to thank Auto 
j the business they gave ma last year 
and respectfully ask them, for a share 
ot their repairs this year with a new 

| and large boiler and new molds I 
I will he better prepared to attend to 
their wants.

I In- Maritime Telegraph and Tele 
phone CoV A * l:11 n SHOWER came in for a lot of prais, 
They kept Bridgetown almost in 

llr slant communication with the 
side world.

OU

will be shown atconevent took place at 
of Mr outil ml Mrs". I'.. 

Thursday evening when 
•number of lady friends of Miss Kdnr

owners forHick Miss Chute’s
March 31st.

Western ! nion Telegraph 
were off from Here 

Saturday until Thursday. SHAFFNERS LIMITEDBum who <• marriage is announced 
In Mii issue, surprised her with 

iv’x -bower. Music was furnished 
hy Mi c A. F. Little an<h.others.

from

J H. Lon gm ire a. Sons' loss 
Re- reach $1,000.00;

will
R. C. BARNES, 
Annapolis RoyalLouis Rickets»!?' 

mnre than $.500:00; Parker Whitman's 
and

LAWKENCETOWN, X. s,•50 46freshment.s were si wed. All report a
Just Arrived 

FRUIT

very pleasant evening. Ilheis in Ibis Vicinity will 
several hundred each. For Salehe

i>» \HIH It FIRST PRIZE
Lawreneetown and Annapolis 

slill in darkness.
Dwelling house and premises 

subscribers on Park Street, 
rooms including batli also good sized 
pantry and porch.

are of

Our PricesMr Owen Graves 
M W. Or;

sun of Mr,
"f‘ Bvidcrptown,

Eight
2V1rs Manager Campbell, of Bridgetown's 

electric light, deserves a lot of credit 
in getting on I lie light at 6.30 Tues- 

fn> day

California Navel Orang

Large and Medium
Lemons, Rhubarb, Prunes, 

Peaches and Apricots

Four bedrooms. 
! large unfinished attic, cellar under 
i whole house. Wood furnace, electric 
lights, town 
storm windows and 
half

graduate of Harvard Vuiv ■
■ived a

reven es

Seed Oats !
ARE RULING VERY HIGH

— s

<'i k yesterday 
awarded him

are
water, storm porch.

About
night, the 161 ii. i.

Bridgeur,i n 
s only two nights. screens.

acre of land, well cultivated 
garden, small fruits and shrubs. Most 
desirable

Always Rightwas in darkn

The town authorties should 
tor additional street lights 

- foot of Washington streçf until 
temporary bridge is constructed

arrange j 
the j11(1 UN and attractive neighbor

hood. near schools and churches. 
Apply to ALBERT MORSE. Esq., 
agent for owner M. K. PIPER 
47 S i

à ; t
Hi i Oil !

Mrs. S. C. Turner
Masonic Building

'
Double Re-cleaned SeëToats ^ liVr' g8 R^lt-aned feed cats and | 
booked. Customers «anting, better ^ fFamily Groceries, Flour 

and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

:'
Queen Street 

opposite 
many

!■'* lull of i<-e enkesAt B Vf h i:., to Mr

RA/VAEY’S
MEAT MARKET

the St. Jumes Hotel und :FNtn

orchards » between here an 
‘Vi :ri'** E Miildleton are tilled with ice.

Hi Marshall, a
I Al At Miih 

Mrs. .Mi 
on. Robert Edward.

ELLIS At Digby. March 17lh. to >t: 
and Mrs. Richard Ellis, a son.

! Expected This Week:

^U“ÏÏ2ïïa>KSl*f C-aeked Corn g
I'eed. Also Car Cream of West Flour Bran e^h 3nd Dand-V Dairv 1
Dairy Middlings, Cottonseed, and 0,1 Cake MeaLtS’ FacCyWbite |

to
Officials of the Nova Scotia High

ways Board say that the damage to 
the bridges in Annapolis county dur
ing Hie recent flood will he at least 
$100.000 

■ months

WM. A. H0WSE1 now occupy the store on thecard of thanks cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, 
door

one
south of B. X. MESSENGER'SMr. and Mrs. Lewis Ricketson and

and that it will he several khuliy *° GR0CERY‘ Where 1 am prepared

before vehicle traffie

Queen Street Telephone No. 5
to

or serve the public with all kinds ofacross any way assisted during tiie flood WAT rivu , , ,Annapolis and Lequille Rivers We wish especially to thank those who r.Vw" reasonah,e pnces
Four Steel bridges braved lhe storm and ice cakes to re- A TRD,L ORDER SOLICITED.

' ,h. A,,,.,.,,. River jE"'" 1

The regular meeting of the G. XV. 
V. A. of Canada. Bridgetown Branch 
will be held at the Room in the 
Ruggles Building at 8 o'clock on the 
evening of March 26., 1920. Al!

CASTOR IA can he resumed. H. H. WHITMAN
our I

lawrencetown, n. sthe .
Signature of

;i

J

i

!

j

i
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personal mention ) ( Umona the Cbnrcbes | ^Rpag'e FI vwI

Kxxxxx> CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXPrimrose Theatrejlrs. Martha Potter, of Wilmot was 
in town Monday.

Mr K. ('. Hall was a passenger to 
Middleton yesterday morning. Sunday) will be:

Mr. and Mrs. II. XV. Graves left Bridgetown. Jl a. m. and 7 p. m. 
sterday to spend a week in Canning Mary's, Belleisle 3 p. m.

Sunday School at

Parish of St. James, Bridgetown

next Sunday (Palm Tie Bridgetown Importing flense IThe services
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers ,

X
X

y XTHURSDAY NIGHT, March 25thMr M : nicy Rice lias returned from 
Hampton, considerably improved in WEEK DAYS
health. Bridgetown, Wednesday 4 p. m. ChilJ-

K. it Kllioit. M. P. P, was a pass- ren's serviceX 

Middleton to Halifax yes- 7.30 p. m. Lenten

usual hour.

“BOUND
“AN UNWILLING PRINCESS.”

of “NEWS” and “COMEDY ”

AND GAGGED’, Episode 4, 
3 other reels

XX Now that the holiday- season is over the housewife fbegins to take advan- jçXfinit r
terday morning.

Mi Stanley Grimm, of Berwick. 1 ^ass-

service with address.
... ,p'. nL Organized) Bible
».40 choir practice.

Friday, 7.30 XX tage 0f the cold, dull winter days to replenish her stock of X
v, - : ivwn Monday returning liomt
fàesday. morning.

Mr. t Benson, of Bridgetown, is 
on a l us:ness trip through

XBridgetown Methodist Church SATURDAY NIGHT, Mârch 27th

“Pathe” Films Present Fannie Ward in 
PROFITEERS”

XRev. w. J. W. Swetnam 
10 a. m., Sunday School 
a a.

XPastoitit prt

Household Linen, Bedding, etc. XTHE XX,.'w l'.runswiek.
i,.pi ml Mrs. E. 11. Lewis returned 

Wednesday right from their trip 
ci John and Halifax.

Gold Hunker: Conductor 
■who lias been on the sick 

i ke iiis train again.
Mr. 1 '• Williams, of Halifax has

m. Presbyterian service, 
preacher XX7 p. m. Rev. W. J. W. Xtc XSwetnam.

3 p. m. service XXat Bentville. 
U a. m. service at Granville. 
United Prayer 

7.30 p. m.

TUESDAY NIGHT, March 30th,

A Famous Players Production, “JANE GOES 
A WOOING” featuring Vivian Martin

XXEd " à
XX For those new Quilts and Comforts nothing can equalservice Wednesday

our nice pure, white XX
X fluffy Batting. Xg a few days with 

family in Bridgetown.
M. Wilson, of Paradise, i- 

. ig ". days in town the guest 
P. Covert, Queen F*r*~

M. Banks. o,r Hampton, whr 
'!■• iiding part of the winter

Bridgetown United Baptistte.
t’hnreh XX

XMi- !" XHev. M S Richardson, pastoi.
XXADMISSIONSunday School at 10 

ing service at 11 While for the Covering we have a variety of pretty and 

X in chintz, colors to suit any

a. in. Preach-of Mf<
Mr ! 

has Vet
i ;\t v (ii.is^mv. lias returned home. *• P- V. Friday evening 7.30

attractive design Xa. m. and 7.00 
Weekly prayer service of the church 

n Wednesday evening at 7.30 B
X

Thursday and Saturday Nights, 
i Balcony 25c. 

Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.
Two Shows Each Night, first

X15 and 20 cents I ^ room. X
XXGraham. genera 

of .In .Dominion AtlaiifR 
was 'n Bridgetown Wedncs

XX Our Comforts ie;;dy forWe Are Now 
Recieving Daily

OUR NEW SPRING GOODS

üre of the large size, very dainty, neat and at jj<useXbeginning at 7.30oneday
X tractive.Charlie Dodge, of Carleton 

C:'' !. s accepted a position will
Royal Bank of Canada in tlii

XX
XXthe We have exceptional good values in 

X full two yards wide.
Blankets also Blanketing, by tl ie yard, XXtown.

Kenf vj He Advertiser : XMiss Troop 
has returned from Boston and New WITH THE PASSING 2XThese have all been bought 

before the advance and priced 
on the prices bought and not 
on the advance.

At Men s Fit-Reform Suits and 
Coats

Ladles’ Suits and Coats 
id Indies Dresses and Blouses

York -villi the latest ideas in Millin- Xfry. Xoooooooooooooooooooooeroooooooo ddudoo oooooo oooooo XMr W. H. Dargie 
last week' from a business 
Windsor and other places of 
province.

Mrs. G. L. Benson will be “ 
Home." Granville Street West. Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons, April 
13th and 14th.

returned home 
trip to 

the

OOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOggo Winter You will be wanting new Wearing 
I Apparel for the warm Spring days that are coming* S J. W. BECKWITH *$XMy Spring goods are arriving, and I am ready to 

fit you out with anything you may need. (xxxxxxxxsexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxx?
Mr. F. V.

Halifax yesterday Mrs. Vo.ung 
daughter
city in a few days.

Young, returned

«ne underwea'r^Hats,
Dress Shirts, soft and starched Collars, Ties, etc. P ’

and 

the ,
»

Ruth will leave for
We believe

1920 WALL PAPERS*
we can save 

Write us for
iquique. chili; South samples and prices. We want

where lie spent the wintei tO be of*serviee to VOU 
Iri end, Maj. Harrison. ' *

Mr. C. S. Bothamley returned Sat- J’OU money.
urdav from

and nibbe ®°0d °f Men’* antl Bo>’s' »>*, Shoeswith
Miss Elsie Black. of Barrington, 

who is teaching at Belleisle was in 
town ovef- the week end

say they are the finest 
nave ever shown.

These papers are 
factured by

I The Watson Foster Co., Ltd.
I J^o the acknowledged 
I leading- manufacturers *
1 Canada.

Grive us a call. It will be
pleasure to show vou the 

groods.

!

Bentleys Ltd. Call and inspect my goods besore buying. 'guest
Mrs B. O. Tliies, Granville
West.

Mr-Geo. F. Freeman. District Sup 
<■ ih' Maritime Telegraph and TeU 
, !.r Co., was in town Wednesday 

sin returning to Middlton Thurs Wm. E. GesnerMIDDLETON I

V

weThe Cash Storeday. Orden taken for “Fit-Reform Special Measure Clothes. See 

our samples
Manthorne, of Lynn, j 

who had been visiting
Hr. Laurie

Mass..

I i.'-r. . left Saturday 
»'-n<*rc Ik- is the guest of his sister. 

Hugh Bauld.

his
for Halifax

i
!

Big Crops Mean Big 
Money at 1920 Prices manu-to e MONITOR had a pleasant call 

M il-!, y from Mr. Charles McCormick.

New Spring Styles
FOR EASTER

Kingman. Maine, who spent a few 
in Bridgetown, the guest of his 

brother. Mr. Fred McCormick.
Mr. and

\ on can get bumper yields by 
using Gunn's high grade SHl'li- 
GAIN fertilizers. SHUR-GAIN 
provides a good supply of plant 
food when the plants need it 
most. If you want each stalk to 
ripen a healthy head full of plump 
kernels, use

Mrs, G. O. Tliies gave a
dinner parly
friends Friday evening which
greatly

to a number of their
;

enjoyed by all wheKwerC 
i'he decorations in the/ din ! 

l/eautiful.

there.
I

ii'g room were 
guest -.1

Each
i presented with a bouquet

.niat ns and fern.
Style and Comfort, together with 

Quality and Price
Gunn’s SHUR-GAIN

FERTILIZERS mThe shortage of raw materials and rail
road cars is making it an ever increasing 
problem to keep up ou- dutput of SHUR- 
.GAIN If you would b

■e
■■

MAGIC
baking

sure of your 
supply place your order now. Our stocks 
will

We have received shipments of Spring Shoes which we now 
offer for sale at the lowest possible price. Buy from these ship- 

■ ments NOW and save money. The Manufacturers and Jobbers I I 
S Cannot d"Phcatc these shipments for the same PRICES today I I A 
I Buy earIy and save money besides getting exactly what you 11

cjo. first come ii.st nerved, Get your 
supply of SHI H GAIN and cash 
hi g crops. t

POWDER j| Interesting Literature gladlv sent
on request

C' ntains no aîxzm want-

Gunns Limited, St. John, N. B.
” unhesitu.t;r.gly re
commend Ma^ic Baking 
Powder as being the 
" s< and purest baking 
powder possible to 
produce. It

Head Office, West Toronto, Ont.

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE

5 JOHN LOCKETT & SONShoe Distributing Centre
possesses 

elements of food that 
have to do the building 

P cf brain and

PHONE 52

Mnerve
•<a(ter and is absolutely 
free from alum or 

other injurious 
substitutes.

In place of an ESTABLISHED 1867

It’s Your
Own Fault

It keeps... , busy importing and
selling the celebrated Booster 
Restorer

53 Year» Continued Succeis. Why?

All promises have been kept; no 
misrepresentations made; course of 
study kept up-to-date; large staff of 
capable teachers; entire

Easter
me

THE
Tf • i . Hair
* b is becoming more 

popular every day. Why not try 
abottlc ? J_ Misses Dearness

Card , , , energies
| devoted to students’ interests, best 
advertisement graduate’s

i m: tlsti.miimal

& Phelan
O. P. COVERT

HAIR DRESSER AND TOBACCONIST

success.i’nnesvor
Hampton

lliiniillon of
It’s your 
fault if $2.00Send for New Rate Card.invite your inspection of own
M<)N i/or

costs you
VOIR s. KERR

NO TlCF You have

1,1 La Have Juno 30. ,l!i| Their Smart Models 
for Spring

Show Day, March 31

' <lLv find words to express 
for whiif Prof. B.

Nis done tor

PrincipalP H0T0GR APf|F :tfs
1 Killme.

1’atari-h ioi- eleven
for

years I
u well-known remedic- !but Both seasonable, but 

one a permanent remind
er of YOU.

SEVEN DAYS■'Ming worse, until 1* was
One" l ive up in despair.

,Il! me my case was incurable, j
•tanks

I shall still continue mv garage 
business in Paradise as before 
wish to thank 
for their

IAssistant Director for Nova Scotia and P. E. I.to Professor Hamilton's 
I am cured. I do not

to pay up your arrears and as 
ahead as you like at ,$1.50 
After March 31st 
arrears will be 
$2.00 Make all

m3’ many customers 
patronage in the past and 

shall appreciate a continuance of 
the same.

farlient popular
o recommend him to all who representative of the Morse-Fairbanks

a$i I have.

theMr. F. W. Stevens,
PC’- year,

all subscribers in 
chargent the rate of 
remittances

In

gasoline motors, spent a few days last 
LILLIAN HARTMAN. | week at his home in Bridgetown. Advertise in the MONITOR cfeor^ia H.Cmmingh

1 “ Tht Photographer in Your Town”
am Frank H. Balcom Payable

O. S. DUNHAM.to
n

Bridgetown
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For One
I WILL SFL

Flour, White IV 
and Samson’s

At A Special Disco

CASH

GROCE

Read T
The tea market is very strong, llighe 

come. The markets are very bare and ilj 
mprovement in this condition for ina;n 
CANADIAN CROC HR) I:eb. 28th.

I AM STILL .SELLING
Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk
Coffee, in bulk

Buy a few pounds at tlii-.pri * v. dj: 1

A. J. Bu
PHONE 37

THE

Yarmouth Beauv
Is Used by All Refined Si

Eat Plentj
It Strengj 

and Nouri 
and is ti 

omical

II

SmYri’Jj*»?

PURlTY FL'OUR

'•"’In
••'US At N

c

WEm
MmmgHfiTTsTl
«Site : ■

a
-v|

"More Bread an 
and Better 

hVestert^anada Flour
■TORONTO t

se * «

'■4

til E

E-

Branches at 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Fdmonfon,

ppeæia

Better Shoe

While announcing the arrival of : 
WEAR including such Good Shoes 
“KINGSBURY” etc. I desire at the 
tention to MY SPLENDID SHOE SR

By stocking the various widths in d 
I fit every foot with the.correct size and] 
not only more style and comfort but bet

Such Service isj^fdoin given outsid 
stores and this exclusive feature has VoJ
from other towns

Select Your Easter Shoes Now 
and Width is in Si

Expert Service in Fitting CoJ

C. B. LON 1
The Home Of Good

PACE SIX THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRI ETOWN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1920
ZFOR BETTER SERVICE

MOTHERS !
W atch your children’s skins. *« 

soon a- you see the slightest trace 
of a rash or sore, apply Zam-Buk. 
This antiseptic balm will protect 
the sore place from infection, pre
vent it from spreading and healing 
soon follows.

Careful mothers always keep 
ZamVuk on hand for their chil
dren’s injuries—it ends pain so 
quickly and prevents any possibil
ity of festering. Best for cuts, 
bums, scalds, bruises, ringworm, 
scalp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 50c box.

i Important Meeting of Life Insurance
Men

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Life Insurance men from Hants, 
Kings and Annapolis counties at Kent

on Tuesday March 9th, there 
! was inaugurated a movement in the 
forming of a local branch of the Life 
Underwriters Association which should 
tend

STEEL RANGE
r i ville

ff *
Ae to place this business in 

position to give better service to the 
public of the Annapolis Valley 
ever before.

A fa

than am-Buk V

The Life Underwriters Association 
of Life Insurance 

with the sole idea of 
! bettering conditions in the field. It 
is within the memory of many men 1
when the conditions under which the ! ®^*08ï SELLS AUTO INVENT j 

! universal commodity was sold 
i such that to be known

I is an association
men formed

New Triplex Springs 
Iron Out the Wrinkles 
of the Rough Roads

V >

dW ran,eyeU buy to <P~P«fcc* «*«-*« far IONwas
Life In-

i surance Man was almost a reproach.
The greatly improved conditions and _,
the high standing of the business to M" Fh,st’ the local inventor, has 

j day in the public estimation is in S° “ the right to manufacture 
very large measure due to the efforts dl,stnbute the More-Less Aerated 
of this association both in improving ' p at6r System for automobiles to t 
the class of men who were selling in-1 Boston partv- The price included is !

_____ surance and in improving the con- ' ? Wg one’ and
EVERYWHERE 1 ditions under which they worked ,eVK'e wh,ch ute local 
' ] The Life Insurance Men have come atter

to realize that they have a definite 
j duty to preform in supplying to 
public a sufficient amount of this

YouwOI net be dmppemted if you select Enterprise Mtmvch. A 
°n ^ fiUed «*** -nr msdem £

as a

Attleboro, (Mass) paper: Clar i
Write for free booklet which gives many 
reasons why y cm should buy an Enterprise

Tke Eat^pme Foundry Company - Sackville, NJ. /3
Mslssisol Huh Grade Stem, Bmrufrm. Fonuuwa / STj

and

Av.*20
the I 
or i

speaks well for
AOLD BY LEADING

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Bridgetown by

MAGEE & CHARLTON

Adealers man put xyears of study 
experiment. Mr. Frost will continue 
as a salesman for the company, es j 
tablishing agencies throughout th 
country.

an<

the
•"Lmost

essential protection. When we realize, .
that the Life Insurance Companies 0I11 „ the terms of tlle

j this continent are paving out in death 11 ‘‘® nghtS wiI1 revert to Mr
| * l0-st after a term of 5
: plant will be moved to Boston.
Frost

1
\

;
agreemer ■

ik
Ikclaims to Widows and Orphans Theyears.over

j $3.000.000.00 per day and that in the 
pastA Bargain Counter

Mi
ls now at work35 years Life Insurance on anothei 

full 
owners 
Wate

pauperies in the United ! device.whkh he claims wil> be 

States by 33 1-3% we get some idea j sat,stactor>' ‘° automobile 
of the magnitude of the business and j dS 
of the great service the Life Insurance 
Companies through their 
able to render this

decreased

the More-Less Aerated
Mr. Frost who makes 

here is a well known reside" 
coiming here from Nova Scotia

^ | ''HE wrinkles of rough 
-*■ roads seem smoothed out

Best of all, this heavy car) 
kind of comfort is now ob
tainable with economy in fuel 
and tires and remarkably low 
upkeep cost.

Overland 4 is started and 
lighted by two-unit electric 
starting and lighting system. 
It has rain-vision windshield 
and unit power plant. It is 
equipped with all the latest car 
essentials and conveniences.

! System. 
; home

his
A FI LL LINE OK

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers 
Rubber Boots, Lum- 

mans’ Rubbers
Also a .NEW LINE of

Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords

agents are
ten completely by the wonderful 

springs of Overland 4.

These springs hold the 
wheels to the road, while the 
passengers ride in even 
comfort. The astonishing 
qualities of these diagonally 
attached Triplex Springs have 
created an utterly new con
ception of light car riding ease.

çountry. .
The Life Underwriters Association 

j llas certain definite ideals before 
Among the

His success is the snhjec’ 
from

t
much favorable comment 

1 i automobile men.
chief of these are the 

j education of the salesman so that he I 
| can better advise as to the plan 
i insurance which is best suited 
individual

of1 I’M KEELING FINE
to til"

need of his client, and 
j ,!ms Rive better service to the insuring! 
! public.

There ain’t no use in kickin’, friend. 
When things don’t come your way ; 

It does no good to holler round.
And grumble night and day. 

agent | The thing to do is curb 
as twisting

The Association also stands 
! tor ‘ lean methods of business making 
] the interests of the client and 
1 alike and such practices 
policies,

vour grief,
Cut out yer little wliine;

()t And when they ask you how you are, 
are ■ Just say “I’m feelin’ fine.”

misrepresentation,We 
come in and

too busy to teii you more about them 
for yourself.

j or rebating 
! directly against the ethics of 
I Association.

are of commissionsnow.see the !

! There ain't no man alive but what is 
Booked to get his slap;

There ain't no man that walks but what 
From trouble gets his 

Go mingle with the lmnch. old I/o 
Where all the bright lights shine. 

And when they ask you how you 
Just. say. ‘T in feelin' fine.”

There is no doul.'t that the formation 
of sth li an Association in the Anna
polis \ alley is a step

I: r
ZJLLOYD’S SHOE in the right 

j direction and will enable the insurance 
in (his? district to

Î3
<is àSTORE rap. /

-y.menhoe Distributing Centre give even
service to the public thanbetter

U fr ;ij has in the past 
1 the Great

are.Mr. G H. Oakes, ot 
Vest Life. Kentrille. 

secretary of the Association and 
of tite insurance

PHONI-:j52
is I

I3S3BS3 anv |
men in this district 

« ho were not able to attend the ripen- | 
ing meeting but wish to affiliate then'- 
selves with the movement

Vour heart may just be bustin’ with 
some

Real or fancied 
But when you smile the other folks 

Ain't really apt to know:
The old world laughs at heartaches, 

friend.

. i-. F
woe.

1-4Pore reqnest
ed to communicate with him.

Si A vain woman

5 Both Sides of the River ®
88--------------------- SB

>may accuse a man Be they your own or mine; 
never of be- : So when thev askof being a flatterer, but

BEELER & PETERSyou how you are. 
Just say. “I’m feelin’ fine.”Iing a liar.

“ i ml t- Head Office and Factories: WHys-Overland Limited,! Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

•-JWe have two can, of im,FLOUR AIND FEED ^
■ ssto

to

Consisting i
of Five Roses and Robin Hood Flour ÎË|

in bags and barrels; also Special Middlings, w
Bran, Shorts. Feeding Flour, Dairy Feed Pto 
Oats and Meid.

X'C-
to tos i

to’ tS#
!Sto A Security that is Well Protectedwto

Fortunately we toonly unloaded part of our 
Saturday, so the remainder can be obtained ... 

the South side of the river by our customers in that 
\ ijt’inity.

cur
to "" toon

*
to

• - -
iBMilto to »* 2: >

to 3to A typical Cross-Continent Scene in the Testing of Overland "4” !

J. H. HICKS & SONS H OVER SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS
Queen Slreet to NOW ON CANADIAN ROAD'

to tototototo to toto to to totototototo s,reete in

which New Canadian-made Automobile 
Initial Tests—Invention of New Springs 
to Revolutionize Light Car Construed

-
to A

I
to 1

to i

.he M.“tae¥e?egS,IfJ"r,m'?' in lh« ^-ri.ie, el
of the Companyfs pro *tv ha«hKneCcmp?ny- devalue
Utilities CommiLon, and ?hhetïrnnalfXeXby the Public
suffi cent to pay all interest charge.“Æil""6 ,than 
been made and retained to cover depreaSn u'Tf3 have 
from storms, etc., so that the capit?l Cf the P d dama8e 
protected. The reserves ,„d,y L ot'o^rKltef

to 5
toBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

to

Trails on | 
had its 

Promises
Jçho'o otesl1 aS *" aid lî'h=

i,s us= i.teî

on.

‘Tis a far cry from the sagebrush a basis
of Arizona and the mountain trails ! hundreds 
of California to the prairies of West
ern Canada and the town and country 
roads of all the other provinces be
tween

of quantity 
of the

subjected to rigorous 
roughest Canadian roads

production. • • y x 5,061 telephones
• . 26,406 telephones

same car have been
tests on the

with
same result. The car has shown its 
strength, and has proved a sensatio 
from the standpoint of riding comfort 

ever attempted The explanation 
over mountains and through streams ufacturers 

I and the roughest 
country had much to do with a i 
that is now being made in Canada, by 
Canadians and for Canadians.

the The Public Utilities Com
mission by adjustment o{ 
rates whenever such be- 

necessary, gives 
assurance that a return of 
8% on the cap al invested 
in the Maritime Telegraph 
& Telephone Company is 
practically guaranteed.

British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island. The Maritime 

Telegraph & 
Telephone Co.

Limited
Halifax, N.S.

Yet automobile tests
of the severest kind comes ■aa.

given by the
Is that its Triplex Spring-- i 

an entirely new invention, give

tnan- :

iof American
it all j

comfort of a long wheel bast 
the economien’!

car the

jcar while retaining 
and other advantages of a 

Over- short wheel base.

1h
car ofThe car in question is the 

land 4, which had 250.000 
that kind

0
> miles The Overland 4 is now being sold 1 

tin- ; every province in Canada. 
a singIe car Bridgetown agents are 

the Canadian factory reached Peters.

o

Advertise in the MONITOR of testing before 
factory at Toronto sold 
Since

Tlv
Beeler &

■Saw, 1

TTiereis a Reason, Quality

V

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., ltd.
Steamship “North Land”Winter Service

From Yarmouth^Leave)Wed. and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.
From Boston : Leav 'ues. and Fri. at 1.00 p. m.

Lor staterooms and other information apply to
V

J. E KINNEY, Supt.
Yarmouth, N. S.
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COSNCEKNINQ “DRIVES”

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1920
PAGE SEVEN

1 » a m m

SHE LOOKS LIKE Ol’R EFFORTS APPRECIATED
j A subscriber asks us to publish 
the following clipping from 

j Paper:

Should not the end of the “Drive" j 
be pretty nearly in sight by 
•Was conceived 
to perfection during the hysteria of

ANOTHER WOMAN
Edward Young Praises Tanlac For 

Restoring His Wife’s 
Health.

To the Editor of the MONITOR

fill I Eal Ple”‘y of Good Bread 

ïiüîEî/ I ^ Strengthens, Sustai 
Purity fl'OUR j ant* Nourishes,

and is the most 
omical food 

can buy

a Halifax ' DEAR SIR—I am enclosing Postal 
Note for three dollars ($3) for CASTORIAI®tv o
years’ renewal subscription to THE 
WEEKLY MONITOR.

now? It j 
before, but brought 1*

m
IS

Hi

I notice inms looking over my papers, that my

i1present 
17th of this month.

the wsr. jt has run to seed. It . 1 bave never seen anybody in as 
is a method of extracting money from miserable condition from indigestion 
the public, based on mob psychology. as my wite was‘ but now since she has

taken Tanlac she has gained
pounds and is in better health than -vear’ and 1 am pleased to state

usually, the paper arrives

subscription expires on the For Infants and Children.If
There has L'een a very marked im

provement in the paper during the last
FAtVl» ^ Mothers Know That 

Genuine Gastoria
ecoQ>

you ASTURI,An excited crowd of people can 
easily be induced to do, when

ten
1 that.proper-

ly worked up, what none of them in ’°r •vt‘yrs.” Hai(l Edward Young, a well
known employee of the Robin. Jones 

as & Wlli,man Co., living at 199 Grafton 
Some Individ- street’ Halifax, N. S., while telling of 

the experience ot his wife Mrs.
Young with the medicine.

promptly 
Wishing the "Old Home”each week.cold blood would do alone, 

in the first place, for a leader, 
all mob activities do.

It calls,
Paper the best of luck. I Theftoprlclai)'orfatcntXedicineiiit A j-™.„ „

BK33! AVoérfablcPreparûtànforAs-! X VV aJ °

maaggsara Bears the

Signature
Cheerfulness and RestConlai® 

vjï s' neither Opium,Morphine n *
Mineral. Not Narcotic

|e,4 Ï : fycjxtfOUDeSMItTLPrCFM
ÏSS ! Pauptir. Stitt
>c , ; Sc nr. a

Btb-'S J!nl,d/tSfS
! An: si-Seed

SS&U ,
,.1-y' MU-çnr* fmor I
L'V - AhelpfulEcmedyfcr
<« If 5 ! Constipation anti Diarrhoea.
H =»lStrsSïd ,
tl?*l resultingt!crtffO!tv£n[^fjnrJ j

feJîH racDsî^Signaturc°f

The Centavh CoMWY j 

K.r.vTRr.AL.P.Q-—

am. 
Yours truly.

C. H. BALCOM.?» ual devises a “scheme" Annavery often 
or in-

ÏI e !*77 McGill Street,largely for the benefit, direct 
dir.ec,t.

idti “My wife has suffered Toronto, Canada.of himself so much foror his friends.
requires a large expenditure the p:lst eight >'ear* that she was a- 

his scheme a,most a Physical wreck and 
to the indications or in- fal!en off in weight until she

mere shadow of her former self,” he 
"Her appetite had about j 

lier and she suffered for hours ! 
after every meal. Gas bloated her

March 13th. 1920.H*.Ti which
of money, 
according 
(limitions of the time.

He chooses had >H ( II TO BE T» AAKRI L FOR

At a church ofwas9
He does not 

need to lye particular about details of 
proposed expenditure so long as what 
lie demands is specious and

conference a speaker ! 
began a tirade against education jn 1 

| general and seminaries in partie»’■■ 
PlYand expressed thankfulness that he 
so j himself had never been corrupted by j 
p’’ contact with a college.

After a few minutes the bishop in
terrupted with the question :

continued.
spH left■

Î v !spacious
enough. He invents a high sounding aBU caused her heart to palpitate 
and popular name for his proposition : bad that she touId hardly 
and then rails his proposed associates catli 
into counsel. They, thru the wretched

mi :r?,
3her

and her nerves were in such
get

ÏF
condition the least little. press,

under his guidance, do. the rest The excltement would upset her.
subject

t fche was
to severe headaches nearly j 

every day. ■ She would give complete
ly out "and would be in bed

j “Do I understand, Mr. Dobson, that 
you are thankful for. your ignorance?”

‘‘Well, yes, you can put it that way if 
you like."

»
public is prepared by judicious 
li minary

prr-

“More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour
TORONTO—Head Office

W.nnipe,. Brandon. Calr„,. Fdmon.on, Montreal. Ol.,„e. Si. joh

propaganda; and at last, 
suddenly deafened by an advertising 
uproar, those who

tor three 
get up and| or four days then would 

(It ag around the house for a day or 
so and then back to bed. Her strength 
and

many not approve 
well .

"Then all I have to say." the bishop 
replied
much to he thankful for."

Mills Company, Ltd. &•' are intimidated in a thousand 
known and well tried

sweetly, "is that you have

Thirty YearsBranches at

«?•'??
2? A bout

of leasts and speeches is organized. 
And.

ways.
left her and she lost f 

and j
miserable that she was on the verge 1 
of a complete nervous breakdown. Not 1 From recent issue 

does not come up to the pre- S° '0"S ng0 1 Jook her down <o our! Mail we learn that
scribed mark in contribution. Thons- °Id bome at St‘ Marsaret’s Bay and ! périment was recentlv made in wire-

hatl ':er ';eKt up for six weeks- think- less telephony between the Canadian 
vtho cannot afford to "lg ' 16 v lange " ouid do her good, j School of Telegraphy, Halifax,

give, are dragooned, almost black- Ut soon as we came back she was the S. S. Powhatan as the latter
mailed, into giving. The prescribed SS,,’at oft as ever‘ sailing from Halifax for New York
millions are collected; and few ever „ , many peop,e were talking about Wireless telephone conversation

j know# what becomes of them after- m anlac that 1 made UP my mind to get - was carried on till the steamer
j wards. Mostly they are spent in , a bott,e‘ She began to improve aver 40 miles from Halifax. The
salaries or otherwise for the benefit ”g a"a> and now that she has taken messages for and from the C. S. of
of the “promoters" and their friends. m t es she looks and acts like a T. were received and sent by Leslie PAI |DT" i 
For “promoters" these “drive” people i 'voman- She has a fine Southgate, formerly of Springfield N I 1
usually are, whatever they may call “P.P. and eats any,hing she wan‘s S. but now wireless instructor at JllftfJ & 
^emselves. There is only one wav1 1,hout suffering any had effects after, the Canadian School of Telegraphv
to put an end to them aed their meth- ! ^adaches and nervousness have both | ________________ “
ods and that is the good, old. indi- f. 7 and Sh* h®S not been in bed -NO WOODEN LEGS REQHRED
vidual way of refusing to be stam- l single day smce she started taking ----------
peded, and refusing to give unless J ran,ac- Her strength and energy have i “Please, ma’am.” said the servant,

! one Is fully convinced. And one is ! 7,"ed and she is 8aininK hack “there’s a poor man at the door with 
not, or should not be convinced hv ■ "er °St weight as fast as sî)e can. She ; wooden legs."

says Tanlac is the grandest medicine I “Why, Mary,” answered the mistress' 
in the world, and I certainly have in a reproving tone, “what can we doi 

every reason for believing it." with wooden legs? Tell him we don’t j
Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown hv i want anv ” 

a I s. N. Weare 
Clifford
River by L. V. Harris.

energy 
thirty pounds end

n, Goderich
"l’ÎFrt- ÀT finally, the “collectors”—the 

skilled bulldozers, male end female- 
are let loose.

was so weak ml sw 1RELESS TELEPIION V

CASTORIAIof the Evening C,v
an interesting ex- j ifeiysj

Woe fo him or her
who

U

Better Shoe Service ands who do not want to give, 
thousands

other Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORKand

was

7-hlIe ,anpouncing the arrival of new .SPRING FOOT- 

tention to MV SPLENDID SHOE SERVICE.
ToMyCustomerswas

IPREM ♦i
I have made all[arrangements 

to conduct a strictly Cash 
Business. This means a 
settlement at the time of 
purchase, either in cash or 
approved paper.

By -. f

>

-ABy stocking the various widths in my "BETTER SHOES” 
I ht every loot with the correct size and width 
not only more style and comfort but better Awhich insures

wear.

Suih Service is seldom given outside of the large city shoe 
stores and this exclusive feature has 
from other towns. won us many customers My Stock of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks 
and Silverware

the assertions of promoters 
i their agents, but by one’s own mind, 
made

and

up deliberately, 
i This “drive” business has become 
public nuisance and a public menace. 
It is epidemic. ‘TeitXpot 

; a stop to it?"

in advance.

Select Your Easter Shoes Now While Your Size 
and Width is in Stock

Expert Service in Fitting Costs No More

and in Middleton bv 
A. Mumford

CONSIDERS
HAWKER’S 

TOLU and CHERRY 
BALSAM

is always the best value that 
money can buy. Our re
pairs are the kind that satis-

and in Bear ! Too much money or too little doesn’t 
beget happiness, so try just enough.

time to put !

LIFT CORNS OR „ FIRST NOVA SCOTIA
CALLUSES OFF

the best cough cure he has ever 
used. Read his letter to us:

"I take pleasure in stating that I 
have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight 
years, and consider it the best 
cough cure I ever used. 1 find 
Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent 
liver regulator.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN, 
Chief Justice, N. B. Supreme Court, 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
should be in every home Buy it 
today and be prepared. It will 
help to guard against “The ’Flu”. 
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere — uyc.&yoc. 
None genuine without Company’s 

HAWKER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.
HAWKER’S HERVE ARI STOMACH TONIC

THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

fy.

C. B. LONQMI RE EGG LAYING CONTEST Ross *A. Bishop
The Jeweller

The Home Of Good Shoes Doesn’t hurtl Lift any com or Poultry Department, Agricultural College, Truro Renort 
callus Off with fingers Of Contest for Week Ending March 12,1920

yf/

it Pen (5 birds.) Owner Breed BANNER FRUIT CO.Eggs per 
week

Total Eggs 
to dateî a E. C. Griffin, Port Williams

R. C. Rhode Island Whites 
John R. McDonald, Glace Bay

S. C. White Leghorns 
John R. McMullen, Truro

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Wm. A. Reynolds, Halifax

White Wyandottes 
J. W. Williams, Wolfville

White Wyandottes 
Robert M. Reid, New Glasgow 

White Wyandottes 
Dr. H. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds

Iy F **“ LIMITED

For One Week / 12te 209
%•//

Z Warehouse Open Thursday[and Satur
day Afternoons

15 206 name.

‘Soit1 WILL SELL

White Middlings 
Samson’s Feed

Special Discount for 

CASH

25 310
c! > A NEW LOT OF4Flour, 

and 
At A

126n
irrjr

Choice Corn meal 
Cracked Corn 

Whole Corn 
Barley Meal

Cotton Seed Meal

i
18 257

15 Buy From Factory 
and Save Money 1 whole oats

Crushed Oats
Whole Wheat 

Oil Cake 
Chop

113e < *
12 143Wm. Beazley, Halifax

Buff Wyandottes 
J. Everett Spencer. Mire Gut

S. C. White Leghorns 
Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville 

White Wyandottes 
W. W. Osborne, New Glasgow 

S, C. Buff Leghorns
E. C. Griffin, Port Williams

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
F. E. Jackson, North Sydney

B. Plymouth Rocks 
James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. J. McKinnon, Truro

S. C. Anconas
Duncan C. Fraser, Antigonish 

B. Plymouth Rocks 
C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 

W. Wyandottes 
Nat Doherty, Halifax

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 

W. Wyandottes
Messrs. Perry and Sim. Billtown 

S. C. Brown I.eghorns 
Edison E. Eagles, Windsor

S. C. White Leghorns 
H. H. Hull, Glace Bav

S. C. Anconas 
A. A. Sutherland, Westville

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
C. B. McMullen, Truro

E. C. Rhode Island Reds 
William Guy, Glace Bay

R. C. Brown Leghorns 
John Retson, Truro

;
MOT 12 215

Don’t suffer! A tiny bottle of Free- 
costs but a few cents at any drug 1 

store. Apply a few drops on the corns 
calluses and “hard skin” on bottom of i 
feet, then lift tir-m off. 1

When Freezone removes corns from 
the toes or calluses from the bottom 12. 
of feet, the skin beneath is left pink 
and healthy and never sore, tender or 13 
irritated.

You can save from five to ten 
separate commissions by sending 
us your orders for
Smoked Herring, in small and large 

boxes.
Boneless Herring., 5 and 10th. boxes 

Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried 
Pollock.

19 166

GROCERY zone

16 198

16 162

BANNER FRUIT CO.16 170

22 20 3 LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Read This! 14.THE LOST KING Sales will be made in small lots 
and shipped to your nearest station. 

Choice family boxes supplied.
18 18715. .

All was going merrily at a very in
teresting Scottish Border wedding 
til the bridegroom was called

17 191un- 16.■lie tea market is very strong. Higher prices are bound to 
• : The markets are very bare and there is no hope of any
provement in this condition for many months to 

l VXADIAN GROCER) Feb. 28th.
' STILL SELLING

Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk 
V-offee, in bulk

few pounds at this price while "chances are good"

EAGLE «
æEI

LEONARD GUPT1LLupon
to produce the wedding ring. In vain 
he felt in his trousers pocket for the 
missing 
found

MoroAsrne25 15017.
GRAND HARBOR

New Brunswick
come. 15 248trifle. Nothing could be 18; Grand Manan

except a hole through which 
ring had fallen 20 289'he

What was lie to do? 
boot." said the parson, 
and silence was painful.

into his boot. ; 19,
"Take off your 

Tile suspense 1 20.
59c. per lb. 
59c. per lb. 4 176

| The Cause o! 
Heart Trouble

Write to-day for our bid
Free Catalogue
Showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys and G:rls. “

The young ; 
man, shamefacedly and gingerly, re-1 21.
moved his bool ; the ring was found__
also

15 128

15 256A. J. Burns 22.a big hole in the heel of MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of. gases in the 
s tomach which inflate and press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drops of Mother Seigel's Curative _ 
Sjrap after meals sets digestion / 
right,which allows the heart to Ç 
beat full and regular. g £

his
stocking, which led the worthy divine 
to remarks, “Young man, it is time 
you were married!”

431

m’ nt and Par!j of Bicycles. You canluiv 
your supplies from us at i holcsale prices. *

T. W. BOYD & SON,

27 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal.

23.E 37 GOODS DELIVERED
«6E 17 13924.

9 209! ! 25.
heartburn 19 26426.or heaviness after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
ot acid-dyspepsia. ,

KimdidS
pfaisant to take neutralize 
acidity and help restore 
normal digestion. ,

«ÆSiæiJSSS»,

$15 per Cordi1
!THE 12 104! 27.

î ]| Yarmouth Beauty Cigar _ R- C. Rhode Island Reds ">->
W. H. Henry, Shubenaeadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S- C. White Leghorns 
\v. A. VV arren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
s- rae!;abIe Regulating Pill for Women 
mailed oi

ur-B co- «•

39528. or 30c per 100 lbs.iV
14 202! 29. Farmers hauling Apple and ChcrrA 

Wood to Bridgetown I) A i> •
CTrtJ°T Uleir ^V'rom

Freeman’s scales.

iIs Used by All Refined Smokers

There is a Reason, Quality Counts

i
12 220I 30. PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

c;..ric«.e,cp^oLi,.T.?o-T,!;?,„scobe,iDru*

Weigh at Karl9 156
452 5835

THOMAS FORTIERJ. P. LANDRY.I
44 3ip BUYER
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$150,000 FIRE AT ANNAPOLIS
Five Buildings Destroyed and 

Several Damaged

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1920
LOCAL DEATH ROLL tenderly cared for him during 

his last illness.
wflio

He was laid to rest 
on the eleventh in Clementsvale 
cemetary besides his wife who 
deceased him twenty 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. E. G. Dakin,

<
MRS. MILLEDGE SLOCUMb

pre- 
one years ago.At her home, Mt. Hanly, N. S„ 

March 7th. 
passed to liir heavenly rest at the age 
C»r sixty-four years, after a lingering 
illness ot' fourteen months, 
durert her intense sufferings with a 
•courage and Christian fortitude 
was wonderful.

The Only Language Vou
Understand Is

on
Mrs. Mi Hedge Slocomb

in the Baptist 
he had been

In a special edition issued Wednesday !
church of which a noon ;we reported the fire in Anna- 

Just four- polis but as this edition did 
ago the same date his all our regular subscribers we are re 

youngest sister. Mrs. William Baird, printing the following from Thursday 
was la.d to rest in the same cemetery. Spectator, giving the report in fuB- 
He leaves one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth *

She en- memher over fifty years, 
teen years not reach

that
During her Illness 

she was tenderly and lovingly 
i si ere* to 
daughter, 
interests

min-
Fh>yd. of Virginia East one brother Tues^wMng^reîr oÆ bIÏ 

Arthur, of Weymouth, nine sons For- of Nova Semin .,„a ,,
man. Gardener. Milledge and Eustace, that building as well an Mothers ' 
of Pnncedate Trueman, of Jamaica on the north and one on the south 
Plam. Mass Martin, of Pitching. Mass, j also spreading across the street to the 
Norris, of Littleton, Mass.. Chipman Post 
of Leominster, Mass and Lovell,
Milford, 
daughters.

by her only andson

SERVICESacrificing all personal 
and pleasure they devoted 

ihemselves wholly to their
*

mother's
foin fort ill'll v dirmr But all th-i4 
medical skill or loving care could d, 
was of no avail. Office which was completely 

of gutted and only the bricks walls 
which saved other buildings on Church 
street.

The Lord whom she 
served, had a mansion ready for lier, 
in that "Beautiful

ofNew Hampshire, four 
Miss Eider Fraser, ofland on high." 

never say, 
was a

The losers are:
Bank of Nova Scotia agency. 
M. C. McDormand,

where the inhabitants shall 
1 a in sick. Princedale. Mrs. Samuel Harnish and

Mrs. Slocomb 
faithful consistent member of 
Baptist church. Words without action mean nothing* to you. 

Tillf,Jî^omises and excuses cannot take the place
are entiided^8^^8 ^ou pa^ ^or G-ood Service and

We back our statements with the most definite
and sweeping guarantee ever known in the tailoring industry.

Mrs. Harry Sibbins, of Greywood and 
Mrs. grocery andth- Leslie Baird, of Clementsvale, 
fifty-four grand children, two

dwelling.Regular in her at 
tendance at (lie services she 
ready (o have her share in its activit
ies also a valued member of the VV 
M A S. of which body she 
lif* member

great
grand children, beside a large number 
of other
miss his familiar façe. 

a in which he was held was shown by 
the large number who attended 
funeral. The pall hearers were four 

his nephews, Manning. Dondale.
■ Reginald Baird. Bra min Beeler 

Harland Trim per.

Western Union Telegraph Office. 
Mrs. Mary Gates, residence andrelatives and friends to dressmaking.

The esteem Capt. Norman Roop. Boots 
Shoes.

J. L. Jefferson, shoe repairing. 
Owen & Owen, law offices 

American Consular Agency, in the 
Bank Building.

F. W. Pickets Co also in the Bank 
Building.

andwas
But we know, what is 

She has been 
promoted to higher service in (lie life of 
beyond.

The funeral service

his*ur loss is her gain.
and

and
was conducted

at the house by lier pastor Rev.
W Brown. a,nd

M
was largely attended 

atier w'hich interment took place 
Port George

FLORA ELIZABETH RU.MSFY
Mrs. (Capt) Jas. Johnson and Reg. 

A beautiful.bum I, c ,From "ie Foxloro. Mass., Reporter) Jefferson who resided above the 
:!.» a <•'- from the W. ,\j A S. and flora) '^ter 311 illness of but one week, the Roop and Jefferson stores.

from kind friends adornwl ! death ?f PIora Elizabeth Rutosey. wife John McKay, Chief of Police
ot Charles B. Runisey, occurred at her Janitor of the Post Office 

i home on Market street. Sunday 
ing last.

| Deceased was born in Woonsocket.
Ml. !.. and had resided in Foxtioro about 
four years.

Any timeand 
Building.

even- whose apartments were on the top 
floor.

our fit, style, workmanship and
are not up to every requirement 

you set. you are the judge. We never argue.

•no casket, 
foi the

Much vmpathy is felt 
bereaved husband, who 

bi.M a failli Lu I wife SERVICEhas
J. nd capable heln- j 

t«»r fho daughter Mrs Custom House and Post Office.
Above places of business are ail

Hal let
1 »ini els. "f Mt Hau!v, and soil Milford 

who mourn a very She. was a member of gone.
her Severely scorched, with windows

devof.c“
'"0,l»er. also onV sifter. Mrs. Wiliiam HlC BapfÎ5ît ('-nir<"h in the city of 
XX onhylake. of Brighton. birth mill was an interested worker damaged and losses to contents fromDigbv Co. 

••Id'*,- sister. Mrs. John Newell Ci
Medford.

' " ' B activities of that organization. moving, are the stores of H. A. West

Opening AnnouncementP'ie was a daughter of George 
Sarah Usher, and besides

If. and A. M. King & Son. with the barbe- ! 
her shop and residence of F. J. Miller and ■

i t«s„ having passed 
-Com.

a way
and' v-e.-h previous
parents. hoth of whom are living, and >!>e 
a husband.

residences of A. M. King
she leaves three sisters. Mrs. Roach above the King stores all 

across thy streets: also the Sa traders 
' . rr mill Mrs. Homer block and the*-] koto parlors of Paul 

"W. of Franklin, and Mrs. A.

and
MRS L'X W BTSSEI.L

i ’l -- Malie! Conk, of Mast Blackstone;i,p morning of Feb 7th at 
in Buffalo. X. Y.. Mrs.

1 . died
aw;ty t

her Î Mr.1-'. Tforh- efr
ON OR ABOUT MARCH 15TH. WE WILL OPEN1. laics west of tiie burned buildings.

, ,wo children. <forace E. Owners of the buildings destroyed
Mann and Bertha L. Mann, both of on t he north- side of the -street are

j franklin. J. L. Jefferson. Major Dan Owen (wlir
Funeral services were held' from flic recently acquired the Bank ot No- 

home Wednesday afternoon at 7 o'clock Scotia building) Moore C. McDonm-nd 
Rev. Ross Eaton, pastor of the Baptist <who had hut recently purchased the 

■ >.w„ cm,i W.|S (lf ||(|: f h"r,'h of Mansfield officiating. More and building formerly oeeupie
"V i„v,..i' ,„.r !m, I Tiie remains were f-'k-en to Mansfield by J- A. Hart) and Geo. E. Corhit

(for interment in Spring Brook Cemet- »'h<> owned the building
Telegraph Office and Mrs. Gates'.

1! A FULL LINE OF

Spring Hats and Caps
INGS. Le, u. your

P* ' ! Wilson) If ia n chard :efnl he with Jesus 
early age of twehty four 

A wcid prv.iiious • i her death she was
on sic), with infiuen 

>•"'111. but ibis soon developed 
and

ttnd *in•.*f 1 i

For the man who wants a new«'tu Hint loving 
1 «kill vniiId do

care

iov [ i,,. of *'h't'Sf . *.* 
,

•UiiH Wil
pry.B! 1^ the daughter 

on, of Port G. O. THEIS, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

of
A le of furniture end effects be- 

b 'iiging to Lt. Col. Hfjffgiits wti
Friends will sim-erely i gretjlo learn centlv went to Florida, were stored : *

1 of the death fif Mrs. Andrew ( Fis].-- the 
' cr, which

George, j MR.< ANDREW C. FISHKF
i young g ici 

1 ' 1‘, X. H . and made her
rear < jf Mt Dormand's shop birr ' 

j - were mostly saved.
Tiie I, ss frr buildings and

:!| I'*'1 sister, until two and a
occurred at lier home 

i t an early hour Thursday TELEPHONE 68united in mat - 
!! of that Toronto contents

i- roughly estimated al about 5150,000. 
was formerly Miss The wooden buildings alone confit 12-f* iEBHWSHfiHEf 

el not he replaced to-day for less

I morning.
Tire deceasell

Kathleen V.'. fling, of ShediaV. and
■1 ;• ■ ■ lime : i lent ,.f Moin-lhn. Her ^TOJIOO. Everyone 
de: ih was dm- to double pneumonia. more or less insurance except 

The deceased leave- besides her Gares, wli*se fus;- is large.

I ' - . N.
r Hi ell ii

i ha ri_
Î-- said to have:'md lii1 was an ideal one. 

)*le- fill Arrive! E
inelfidfn.gj 1

lot of dressmaking in hand for ] 
customers. TtiTal

ri their union. The
hi; band will have (lie

! husband, nil -infant son. nine months » 
! old. -also her father and

01 file few short years spent 
nipauiotlsliip to solace 

ad and lonely hours.
" e sorrow not as those who ! 

have no hope.

insurance aboutmother.
Mrs. Fisher was a d nq eh ter of (Vn- Sto.OOO. DON’T READ THIS

;him

. doctor and Mrs. Albert Welling. of How the rire started nobody knows-. 
I Shediac Cape: ill her I rot hers and sis- H broke out a Iron r 7.15 and the- Bank

TO-DAYIn early years Pearlj 
<*«• i.mf* a member of tiie Baptist church
•v Port George, and she lived a life r*=wrence and Dorothy.

j Botli Mr. and Mrs. Fisher h a vt1 ma nr ^orp
j friends in Monejton having at one time I’ortunatefy there was very little wind | 
been residents «here, when Mr. Fish-' anr* tlie firemen were able to cut off 
er was an employee of the Sumner Co. - f,le

fers surviving lire. Bert. Frank. Ine-/.. Building. a farge
structure, was- a mass of flames be-! 

the ril-em-en could get to wtirtv. ;

3 story tiTtirre

consistent with her profession, 
."viable, cheerful disposition endeared 

. her to all

f 1er and be stored in my barn, 
South Street; carload con
taining flour in barrels, 
98 and 24 lb. bags, also 

Feeding Flour,
Bran
Shorts
Oats
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Rolled Oats in 90 lb.

Corset Waists, 26 inch only.
Corsets, with suspenders and laces, only 

Fine Shirts, 15, lo£, 16. iej, $1.15.
Work Shirts (old growth rock maple) sizes 14.
Summer Work Shirts .
Boys’ and Men’s Pants,
Boys’ aud Men’s Braces
Boys’ and Men’s Shirts and Drawers, the 

per garment.
Men’s Cotton Socks
“Rock Rib” Hose 5 to 71 inch,
Blankets, all sizes.

flames from eating into- the 
Alderman Bb.errard. of Monct on. js- ' Saunders Block hv fighting with- Ituse i

on top of that building. Ther

Her remains were taken to Keene.. 
H.. and interred P. c.

in Brush Hi!1 00 cents and upwardsan unde of fhe deceased. Trad
and

cemetery. Her casket was enshrouded 
by flowers, the last tribute of 
from loving friends.

The deceased iis q neiee of Mrs. hard work preventing the King
Messinger. of Bridgetown. X. S.

respec" 
her

husband and little son, she leaves a 
wrdtiwed mother, one sister and two 
brolliers to mourn the loss of a 
voted daughter and loving sister.

West btlifilings- from linrning. but theBesides
15, 15^, inchesstream of heat end snarks was carried

directly against the- Host Office and 
j alter its roof broke out it soon-tievame

nndev
within two bours 

rend the crowds

W 0. GOLDSMITH
de- Mrs. Angus McPtiee. of Digbv.. re- a furnace. The fire 

ceived word on Thursday evening- last control however 
that lier father, William Ofivey Gold-1 its out l.reak

xvas

of1DAVID It WRIGHT his excited citizens dispersed with sighs!smith, had died very suddenly at 
On 1 uesday March the ninth David home in Perotte. Real Penman Quality, 60 cents to $1Paralysis was die °t relief.

It A right seventy eight years of age cause of death, lie was onfy sick one The Ed Wards coat office and sheds . 
pc seri peacefully away after a short hour. He was SO years otd ami leaves in rear of the Rank, and tire steamers ■ 
illness at the home of his daughter to mourn his widow, seven sons, Valinda and Granville moored along-- )RagS 
Alo Leslie Baird, of Clementsvale. j Gordon, in Canning; Hugh in Bridge- side escaped damage.

.10

_ u is reported that three aeroplanes |
and a lot of Labrador Expedition mar- CustOlRCfS 
prial were destroyed in u shed, valtve 
S^OOti also F. W. PickelS auto 
S2.50II.

35 and 40 cents
can leave 

their eggs and butter 
at my house

“Buster Brown” Hose 8 to 10 inch, 
A Splendid Range of Pearl Buttons 
Handkerchiefs at about one-half

Àf" only 50 centsSuch a Qiubk'l
Rosy Bahy /A

Wi'i
This Is the most serious fire^n An- 

naroils. Royal in many years.' 
Fortunately

w'

next summer’s pricesas it Itappenetf there 
very little mail in the Post Offi-e 

at the time and it was all saved.

v

|B. N. Messinger
Phones 78 and 91-2

Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Bayside, N.B. V 
was so delighted with the way ^
OLIVEINE EMULSION restored 
her to health, that when her / 
baby did not seem to be doing ^ 
well, she put the baby on Sale on Every Day 12 noon until 6

Saturday until 11 p.
Swwart, Hill Grove; Oliver 

and Benjamin. Annapolis; Thomas and 
Wallace.

town ;

JD SPRING SALE
THREE FARMS

p.m.I’erotle; two daughters. 
Mrs. Angus MeP&ee, Dighy. and Mary 
at home-; also o.ite brother. Benjamin, 
at HVII Grove*, and one sister, Mrs. 
James Spurr. Round Hill.OLIVEINE m.

One farm of 35 acres. 
Another of 70 acresThe fun- 

waseral took place on Monday and 
conducted by Rev. C. A. Munro. 
Annapolis,

On each of these places are hay- 
of land, youngEMULSION orchard, pasture and 

woodland and good buildings.

Walter Scott, ‘The Keen Kiifter’Third 
tqwn at a bargain.

a farm, of 100 acres, nearMISS ADA E. BENTThe Great Health Restorer
v^,rc,£Lr,kpalrick wrote us* “• used several bottles of OLIVEINE 
EMULSION and found it splendid. 1 am now giving it to my baby. 
She was very thin and delicate before 1 began and now she is so fat 
and healthy”.
Oi.I\ FINE EMULSION is a wonderful health builder for every 
member of the family—young and old alike. It makes good, red 
blood—improves digestion and appetite—strengthens the 
and restores vitality.
It is pleasant to take and agrees with the stomach.
REMFMBER-a.k for OLIVEINE EMULSION .nd do NOT take . sub.titut. or 
something said to be lust as good. Sold by Druggists and General Stores.

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que. 3

Miss Ada E. Bent died at her home 
in lielleisle last Saturday after 
long Illness aged 58 years.
» member of the Episcopal 
and highly respected by all who kne 
her.

: A DOUBLE HOUSE WILL BE SOLD

Cheap, on yearly Payments
Don't write unless you want to buy

She was
church

Site is survived by three sisters 
tour brothers, and a large circle of 

i relatives and friends.

nerve!

J. B. HALL
LAWRENCETOWN

»
The funeral 

held Monday with interment i 
Church Cemetery, the services !

0

Advertise in the MONITOR
was 
the 
being
wood, rector of St. James Parish.

6
conducted by Rev. E. Under-

SJnard's Liniment Corel Garget In 
Cows,

S

*

:< J

Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

/
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WAR VETERANS SIDE-
TRACKED OTTAWA TRIP

Discussion on [Re-establishment Plan 
A Further Cash Gratuity 

Favored

ANOTHEI

Barracks
Am

CORK, j 
racks at g| 
east of Tr| 
vince of Nfl 
destroyed j 
men. were I 
were no i i| 
rests 
with the exl 

DUBLIN, 
of informatl 
popular I,ell 
identified nJ

MONTREAL. March 24_The
longing of the re-establishment 
bate which took up practically
whole

pro-
de-
the

of today's meeting of 
Dominion Great War Veterans’

the
As-

sociation side-tracked the motion for 
adjournment of the convention 

Indications are that the re
establishment question will also

the greater part of tomorrow's 
sitting and it is doubtful if the 
journment motion will carry.

Discussion

to hawOttawa.
•take

up
ad-

on the Calgi-y 
bonus plan was continued until 
in the afternoon

cash ed 
late daylight lat 
cut of being a { 

The man

in a d

when it was
short by the nominations of officers 
This plan together with a sub-amend 
ment 25 years

calling for the re-affirmation 
of the Great War Veteran's plan 
last year were returned to the 
mittee which will report back 
convention tomorrow

He was 
three men J 
then thrustiJ
victim's fa,.J 

None of tii| 
LONDON, 1 

Pherson.- sec| 
in answer tol 
of commons'! 

ihad been

cro
. of

com- 
to the 

Dis-morning.
cussion tended to show that all 
legates favor

de-
further re-establish- 

ment and most of them in the form of 
a cash gratuity. Nominations for office 
of president of the Dominion, G. W. V. 
A. for the x ear following the close of

uni
mation withthe present convention then [ the

These were Dr. A. Mackenzie -
were murder 

or whether t|put in.
Forbes, of Montreal ; Canon F. Scott, 
of Quebec; R. B. Maxwell, of Manitoba ■ 
M. Davidson, of Ontario; and C. 
Jeakins, of Ontario.

lieved to hail

E.
plained, a 
had proi 

A. lord

pari
Nominations for first vice-president 

S. S ta I ford, of Ontario: W 
Irwin. Alberta, Captain L. Plante, of 

• Montreal.

were:
mayor, oi 

and it was oj 
charge of in

Nominations for second vice-presid
eat were : mitted that lie

W. D. Tait, of Nova Scotia,’ Tiie 
C. E. Doherty, of British Columbia:
J. W. Russell, of Alberta: T. Dayse, of 
Alberta; A. H. Peart, of Ontario; and 
C. W. Whittaker, of British Columbia. 

Dominion

officer •aI 
prcviniij 

the house, tlu- 
so doing was 
by the occupa 

No arrests iJ 
nection with l 
ary stated.

had

executive nomination 
C. Edgett, British Columbia; 

T. Dayse. Alberta : A. C. Mills. Sask
atchewan ; C. E. Jeakins. Ontario;

Whitman. Nova Scotia: X. 
McLeod. New Brunswick, and 
Macmillan.

were:

Cw
'* nrURV’S M l)

Cyrus
Prince Edward Island. 

Quebec has not yet named its candid
ate: its choice being Dr. Forbes who 
is already nominated as candidate for
the presidency.

Owing to ; y< 
destroyed 
with transport 
J. H. Hicks ,v s 

A. R. line 
material to Die 
was too short i 
tip as good wor 
selves in produ 
up the contract 
station at Digte 

j awarded oo Mes 
of that town wl 

experienr

wH

D.

ACCIDENT IN LYNX

5Trs. Adelbert Vlessinger Seriously 1» 
jnred

Mrs. Adelbert Messinger, of Gran- ^
■ville Ferry, who with her husband 
has been spending (Tie winter
her

with able
daughter.

Brown, 12 West Baltimore 
Mass., 
last

Mrs. C. Boardman stations durin
St.. Lynn,, having erected s 

in the Maritime 1 
the builders eve

met with a serious accident
week Jhy falling on a slippery- 

side walk. dislocating her left shoulder 
and otherwise injuring her. Mrs.
Messinger 
City

uniwas removed to the Lynn 
Hospital and has since been 

transferred to her daughter's home.
She is under careful treatment, and 

>p being made as comfortable as pos
sible. Although Mrs. Messinger is 72 
Tears of age, it is hoped 
serious results will follow.
Juries however, 
serious.

In the Legislat 
H. H. Wick wire 
ment's proposal '! 
of highways in 
programme cov 
would necessitate 
$13.fi00.0firt. He] 
completed Nova 5 
best average rtj 

j America.

that no 
Her in- 

must be regarded as

A Bunnie Con
Watch the BUNNIE 

guess the day, hour and i 
or as near as possible 
time that these BUNNIE: 
born, and win a pair of Ri

BUNNIES shown i
window.

^LOYD’S SHOE ST(
Shoe Distributing Centre

PHONE 52,

!
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